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l.
Vue generale du quartier sud-ouest de la ville antique

KERMA: RAPPORT PRELlMINAIRE SUR LES CAMPAGNES
DE 1997-1998 ET 1998-1999
Par Charles Bonnet

Presente sur le site de Kerma depuis pres de 25 ans, la
Mission de l'Universite de Geneve en Nubie a pu , un e fois
de plus, compter sur le soutien tant des autorites que de la
population locale pour mener a bien deux nouvelles campagnes de fouilles Un effort parti culier a ete consenti a des
travaux de restauration visant a preserver la lisib ilite des
vestiges d egages. Cette mise en valeur du site, comme la
parution d 'un ouvrage en arabe consacre a nos investigations les plu s recentes, ont co ndui t un group e de responsables gouvernementaux a decider la creation d'un musee
sur place et d'un centre d'etudes destine a promouvoir la
civilisa tion de Kerma. C'est ainsi que le 10 mai 1998, la
pose de la premiere pi erre de fondation a ete effectuee sous
le patronage de cinq m inistres, plu s particuliereme nt, de
son Excell ence Mohamed Taher Eila et d e son adjoint,
M. Sir El-Khatim Mohamed Fadel.
Comme chaque annee, nous avo ns bendicie de l'app ui du
Fonds national sui sse de la rech erch e sCientifique et de
celui du Musee d'art et d'histoire de la Ville de Geneve. La
Mairie et le Conseil municipal de Satigny ont egalement
participe au financement des fouilles sous la form e d'un
«prix du meri te ». Ces differentes subvention s, auxquelles
s'ajoute un apport prive, sont essentielles et nous aimerions
remercier ch acune de ces instances pour leur generosite et
leur fidelite. Ma gratitude s'adresse egalement au professeur
Michel Valloggia, president de la Commission des fo uilles
de l'Universite de Geneve, pour l'interet qu 'il porte a cette
entreprise, ainsi qu 'a Mine Danielle Buyssens, redactrice de
la revue Genava.
Les campagnes de fouille s se sont deroulees du 7 decembre
1997 au 6 fevrier 1998, puis du 1er clecembre 1998 au
6 fevrie r 1999. Les Rais Gad Abdallah, Saleh Melieh,
Abdelrazek Omer Nouri et ldriss Osman ldriss ont dirige
avec aisance l50 ouvriers, repartis sur cinq chan tiers. Le
soutien du Directeur general du Service des Antiquites,
M. Hassan Hussein ldriss, et du Directeur des Musees,
M. Siddig Gasm El-Sid, nollS a grandement facilite la tache.
Linspecteur delegue etait M. Salah el-Din Mohamed Ahmed,

Directeur des fouilles arch eologiques du So udan, remplace
durant quinze Joms pa r M. Ali El-Mirghani; tous deux se
sont investis avec enthousiasme dans les recherches.
La decouverte de trois h orizons neolithiques sous les
niveaux d e l'etablissement pre-Kerma constitu e un actif
paniculierement interessant, qui sera presen te dans ces
pages par M. Matthieu Hon egger. Dans la ville antique, la
mi se au jour de vestiges appartenant a une ligne de fortifications remo ntant au Kerma Moyen (2050-l750 avant J.-c.) a
notablement enrichi notre analyse du developpement
urbain; dans certain s secteurs, notre technique d'intervention a ete modifiee aux fins d'exploiter ces couches
anciennes et de faciliter la restitution de ce systeme ddensif
(fig. l) . De grand tumulu s princiers, egalement dates du
Kerma Moyen, ont ete degages au milieu de la necropole
orientale, alors qu'un nouveau secteur d'investigation (CE
27) etait ouvert dans la zone la plus an cienne du cimetiere
(vers 2400-2300 avantJ.-c.) . En rela tion avec notre etude
des edifices religieux de la necropole, un nettoyage de la
ch ambre funeraire du tumulus K III a en core ete effectue.
Quant au site de Doukki Gel, il a livre des donnees extremem ent interessantes sur deux temples superposes
d 'epoques napateenne et meroitique, et dans les ma<;onneries desquels etaient remployes de tres nombreux blocs
decores et inscrits. Enfin, notre programme de restauration
s'est poursuivi et la de ffufa occidental e est aUJourd'hui
dotee d 'un escalier permettant d 'acceder sans danger a la
terrasse superieure.
Il va sans dire que le bon deroulemenl des differents ch antiers est entierement du aux competences et a la disponibilite des memb res de la Mission. Que tous trouvent dans ces
lignes l'expression de ma plus vive gratitu de. Ainsi, Mm,
Beatrice Privati a pu proposer une nouvelle chronologie de
la ceramique qui sert de base a la datation des cultures
Kerma. M. Matthieu Honegger a p ris l'entiere responsabilite
des recherches sur les sites pre-Kerma et neolithiques. Dans
la ville antique, les releves archeologiques ont ete confies
a M. Thomas Kohler, egalement ch arge de la surveillance
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des travaux de restauration, alors que Mm, Pascale Kohler~
Rummler se consacrait a la documen tation photogra~
phique. Outre ses taches !iees a la restauration des pieces
archeologiques, Mn;e Marion Berti a dessine la chambre
funeraire de K 1II, des tombes des Kerma Ancien et Moyen
ainsi qu'un certain nombre d'objets. M. Salah el~Din
Mohamed Ahmed s'est attache au site de Doukki Gel.
MM. Louis Chaix et Christian Simon continuent leur ana~
lyse des ossements, humains et animaux, livrant des ele~
ments de reflexion qui eclairent de fa~on parfois inattendue
certaines de nos problematiques. Ont egalement participe a
la fouille, dans la ville ou dans la necropole, MM. Alfred
Hidber et Marc Bundi, ainsi que de Mm" Fran~oise Plojoux
et Anne Smits. La recherche geomorphologique conduite
par M. Nicola Surian dans le bassin de Kerma s'est egale~
ment poursuivie. Enfin, nous aimerions associer aces
remerciements d'une part Mn" Dominique Valbelle, epigra~
phiste de la Mission, dont ['apport est essentiel pour tout ce
qui concerne les relations entre l'Egypte et Kerma aux
epoques historiques, ainsi que Mn;e Nora Ferrero pour son
travail de documentation et ses relectures attentives.
Signalons encore qu'a l'occasion de la Conference interna~
tionale des etudes nubiennes, tenue a Boston en aout
1998, plusieurs membres de la Mission ont presente des
communications; les sUJets traites concernaient l'epoque
pre~Kerma, la ceramique Kerma, l'administration et les
echanges, les inscriptions retrouvees eL leur signification
pour les cultures nubiennes. Quelques articles permet~
tront aux specialistes, comme a un public moins averti, de
se renseigner sur nos objectifs et l'avance des travaux 1

LES ETABLlSSEMENTS NEOLlTHIQUES ET PRE-KERMA

La poursuite des decapages dans l'etablissement pre~Kerma
confirme l'interet des gisements puisque des niveaux d'oc~
cupation anterieurs ont ete retrouves, attribuables a plu~
sieurs periodes neolithiques Les donnees stratigraphiques,
tant horizontales que verticales, se multiplient et des data~
tions coherentes ont pu etre obtenues grace aux analyses
du carbone 14 2 La decouverte de trous de poteaux dessi~
nant des palissades ou des hULLes circulaires reste excep ~
tionnelle dans un horizon du v e millenaire. En revanche,
les foyers sont assez nombreux el proches des structures
delimitees. Quant au materiel archeologique, il n'est guere
abondant dans ces couches lavees par les inondations du
Nil, et se compose essentiellement de tessons de ceramique
et d'ossements animaux .
En ['etat, le plan de l'agglomeration pre~Kerma onre une
image saisissante du systeme de fortifications etabli avec
des enceintes arrondies doubles ou triples. Les etudes
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sedimentologiques ont montre la presence d'elevations
faites avec du torchis, sans doute pose sur des entrelacs de
branchages. De nouvelles fosses~greniers ont ete localisees
et, en tenant compte des espaces creuses pour les tombes
du Kerma Moyen, on peut estimer leur nombre a environ
500. Une premiere tombe pre~Kerma a ete trouvee au cours
de la derniere campagne; le materiel invenlorie est remar~
quable, recipient en ivoire, palette, meule, molettes de potier,
pointes en bronze.

LA VILLE ANTIQUE

Une importante decouverte concernant l'urbanisme de la
ville antique a permis de retrouver plusieurs phases de
developpement que les degagements de surface laissent
generalement inaccessibles. En e[[et, nous avions opte
d'emblee pour une methode d'intervention par larges deca~
pages horizontaux, aux fins d'obtenir rapidement une
vision d'ensemble de la ville et de son organisation. Aussi,
les strates des Kerma Ancien et Moyen nous restent~elles
pratiquement inconnues puisque, pour les degager, il eut
fallu detruire les fondations plus tardives ou multiplier les
sondages dans des ensembles complexes. Toutefois, par
chance, dans le quartier sud~est, certains elements du sys~
teme defensif du Kerma Moyen furent conserves aux
periodes plus tardives, ce qui nous a permis d 'etudier en
detail des segments de murs bastionnes de cetle epoque,
ainsi que deux portes. Ce front oriental faisait vraisembla~
blement panie d 'une enceinte quadrangulaire qui semble
s'etre developpee sur environ 200 m de longueur par 120 m
de largeur. En revanche, le front occidental a sans cesse ete
modifie, ce qui s'explique sans dotHe par la presence dans
ce secteur des grands monuments residentiels et des portes
principales du COle du fleuve. Il etait donc plus difficile d'en
reconstituer le plan (fig. 2)
Les techniques de construction du Kerma Moyen se sonL
revelees bien d ifferentes de celles du Kerma classique et
nous avons du developper une nouvelle approche pour les
etudier. Ces murs bastionnes sont en effet constitues essen~
tiellement de «galous» ou «tof»3, et non de briq ues crues.
Ces mottes de terre, de formes et de grosseurs variables ,
peuvent etre montees de diverses manieres, par assises rec~
tilignes ou curvilignes, ou tout simplement fa ~ onnees par
additions successives jusqu'a obtention d 'un massif pie in.
Lorsque les mottes sont tres grosses, un mortier de limon
peut assurer une meilleure cohesion. Si 1'0n reconnait assez
facilement la consistance et la couleur jaunatre de ce mate~
riau, les lirnites des structures sont beaucoup plus difficiles
a percevoir car elles n'ont pas de forme clairement definie.
D'autre part, l'emploi de «galous» necessite la mise en place
de fondements plus elabores pour prevenir les glissernents.

3.
Bastions du front meridional de la ville du Kerma Moyen (20001800 av.j-C)

4.

Parte occidentale. Fondations circulai res constituees de «galous»
5.

La briqu e cru e pe ut parfaitem ent etre associee a certain s
massifs pour consolider un bord, so uligner un axe ou une
qu elconqu e particularite architecturale. 11 en est de meme
du bois qui, sou s forme de pieux o u d e planches noyes
dans les ma t;o nneries, peut aussi participer a la statique des
murs. Les restaurations effectu ees a l'aide de poteaux,
comme dan s les palissades exterieures, montrent que nous
avons affaire a une architecture mi xte dont les complementarites restent a analyser (fig. 3).
No us avons determine la situation d e piusieurs segments
fortifies grace a d es structures circulaires qui servaient de
base aux bastions de proportions variabl es . La plupart de
ces structures sont etablies dans des fosses qui atteignent
jusqu'a 4 m d e diametre pour une profondeur de 0 ,50 a
1 m. La cavite est en suite comblee avec d es deblais de limon
fonement compactes et laves, puis reco uverte par une fondation circulaire entierement con stituee de «galous »,
autour de iaquelle vo nt ve nir s'appuyer encore d 'autres
m ass ifs de terre d e maniere a fo rmer un socle elargi. C'est
sur ceiui-ci que ies murs se mi-circuiaires ou biconvexes des
bastion s so nt en[in montes. Les reserves de limon que
co ns tituaient ces structures n'ont p as echapp e aux sebbahhins et nombre d 'entre elies ont ete exploitees C'est du
res te en reperant les elements endommages que nous
avons pu prog ressivement retro uve r et reco nstituer plusiem s segm ents de fortificatio n s au sud, a l'est et a l'ouest,
qui d onnent une premiere image d e celte ville contemporaine du Moyen Empire egyptien (fig. 4 ).

Chicane de bois appartenant a la pone sud-ouest de la ville du
Kerma Moyen Traces laissees par le betail

Plusieurs portes on t egalement ete localisees dans ces segments d 'enceinte, qui confirment le trace fourn i par les bastions et apportent une information utile sur les voies de
circulation. Ces portes sont gen eralement formees d e deux
massifs allon ges, de 8 a 20 m d e long et de 1,50 a 6 m d e
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6.
Vestiges de la porte sud-est (Kerma Moyen)
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large. Le passage axial mesurait entre 1 et 1,50 m ; il etait
donc relativement etroit. A l'arriere des massifs, on peut
dans certain s cas obser ver la presence d'un lo cal, sans
doute destine aux gardes, alors que d'autres soldats etaient
perches sur les massifs.
Ces remarques preliminaires montrent bien la complexite
des problemes que sou leven t une telle etude car ce mode
de construction, a I'origine de nombreux types architecturaux en Afrique, demandera encore bien des verifications.
Si I'on prend encore en co nsideration les ravalements reguliers, comme les reamenagements en terre ou a l'aide de
poteaux de bois pour rendre ces structures plus resistantes
ou les adapter a de nouveaux imp eratifs de defense, l'on
comprendra mieux les limites auxquelles se heurte notre
interpretation.

mite d'un enclos a bestiaux. Les traces eLaient tournees vers
l'exterieur, en direction d'une petite ouverture etroite pratiquee dans le massif septentrional de la porte.
On retrouve ces phases successives avec la porte proche de
l'angle sud-est du front oriental. Ses deux massifs etroits et
allonges ont ete remanies une premi ere fois au Kerma
Moyen, puis maintenus aux periodes suivantes. Devant
cette entree, une tour permet de surveiller le va-et-vient du
chemin etroit et borde de murs. En arriere s'eleve bientot
un enorme ensemble de fortifications paremente de ma<;onneries de briques cuites et double d'un fosse. En un dernier
etat, un mur a contreforts cree un element fortifie supplementaire en tenaille, servant a proteger le trafic aux abords
du centre urbain (fig 6).

No us avions deja eu l'occasion de commenter la deco uverte, el1lre les maisons M 115 et M 46, d 'une porte occidentale, caracterisee par un large bastion agrandi plusieurs
fois et surmonte d'une tour quadrangulaire. De 1'autre cote,
une seconde tour a ete retrouvee, qui pourrait etre un peu
plus ancienne. Le chemin, apres un retour en direction de
la grande hULLe, aboutissait a l'une des portes principales
du Kerma Moyen, defendue par une etonnante chicane de
bois et sans doute de «galou s» (fig. 5). En degageant les
couches anLerieures sont apparues les traces d'instal1ations
diverses, tres so uvent remaniees, qui res tent malaisees a
interpreter. Il s'agit essen tiellement de trous de poteaux de
differents types et de differentes epoques. Par ailleurs, un
grand nombre d'empreintes de pattes de bovicies et de petit
betail dans la terre meuble indi q uent la presence a proxi-

Le degagement de surface du quartier situe un peu plus au
nord, pres des maisons M 166 et M 167, a permis de constater qu'une autre porte du Kerma Moyen determine encore
le parcellaire et la rue principale. Celle-ci en effet se prolonge selon le meme axe jusqu'a un poste de controle etabli
au Kerma Classique. Une vaste etendue sem ble avoir ete
consacree aux taches administratives, comme en atteste la
decouverte, dans les couch es de deblais, de tres nombreuses empreintes de sceaux" du Moyen Empire et du
Kerma Classique. Au nord de ce secteur s'elevait un grand
batiment dans lequel devaient etre entreposees les marchandises precieuses. On peut penser que les maisons
M 166 et M 167, par comparaison avec celles etablies au voisi nage des autres el1lrees de la ville, etaient destinees a 1'un
ou 1'autre des dignitaires en charge de la surveillance et de
l'organisatio n du trafic de marchandises (fig. 7-8).

7.
Empreintes d'un sceau du Kerma Classique

Contre-sceau retrouve it l'est de la ville antique

8.
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Au nord-ouest du quartier Teligieux, qua tre immenses ateliers de po tiers ont detruit la majorite des vestiges, et, dans
les couches etudiees, il n'a pa s ete possible de retrouver le
trace de l'enceinte du Kerma Moyen. Les amon cellements
de cendres, portant souvent le negatif des recipients cuits a
basse temperature, occupaien t une large surface du terrain
et ont certainement accelere ['eros ion eolienne. Toutefois,
du cote ouest, nous avons retrouve des voies de circula tion
qui se sont de veloppees le long des fortifications du Kerma
Moyen. Ces nouvelles parcelles creees autour de la ville au
fur et a mesure de son expan sion se sont fo rtifiees a leur
tour; c'est ainsi qu'un reseau de murs bastionnes a ete etabli au bord du fosse qui defendait l'entree occidentale deja
discutee (fig. 9). La maison M 181, belle construction de la
fin du Kerma Moyen et du Kerma Classique, peut egalement etre attribuee a un dignitaire du roya ume. Son plan
classique est constitue d 'une grand e cour donnant acces de
part et d 'autre a des corps de ba timent all o nges. On relevera que son mur de cloture suit un trace en biais, ob tenu
9.

Front bastionne occidental de la fin du Kerma Moyen

10.

Grand bastion de l'agglomeration secondaire (Kerma Classique)
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par retrails successifs de segments de 2 a 3 m de longueur.
Les maisons M 179 et M 180 sonl dOlees de cours interieures et de ch ambres sp acieuses ; au sud de ces maisons
se trouve generalement un jardi n ou une aire reservee aux
cuisines et aux silos.

l'AGGLOMERATION SECONDAIRE

Les rech erch es m enees dan s le complexe religi eux, probableme nt d estine au culte fun eraire d es souverains ou d e
hauts p ersonnages, visaient a completer l'analyse stratigraph ique. Il se mble bien que le plan general de l'agglomeration, quadrang ulaire a l'origine, evolu e comme celui d e la
ville principale Le sys lem e de defense avec ses bastions de
dimensions redui tes est augmente d'autres d ispositifs dont
les fond ations circu laires ont ete rep erees lout au long des
limites de l'agglom eration (fig. 10)

LA NECROPOLE ORIENTALE

De nou veaux son dages on t ete effectues dans la necropole
orientale, ce qui no us a permis d e reprendre l'etude de la
topo-chronologie des inhumati ons, qui se revele relativement complexe. En effet, si les sep ultures importantes sont
implantees selon un axe n ord-ou est/sud-esl, pu is, a partir
d u Ker ma Class iqu e, selon un axe sud-ou es t, on obse rve
que leur presence a attire des seri es de lombes qui, progressivem ent el en [on clion d e la place di sponible, ont ellesmemes forme des ense mbles. Pour te nter de preciser cette
tendance et mie ux suivre les rites fun eraires, n ous avons
degage deux secteurs, l'un dans le Kerma Ancien (CE 27 ) el
l'aulre dans le Ke rma Moyen (CE 25). Par ailleurs, on no tera
q ue le sigle CE 26 rem place d es orm ais le sigle CE 14 b
attribue a u ne zo ne exterieure a la n ecropole, situee a l'extrem e n ord (fig. ll).
En p aral1 ele avec l'essa i de class ifica tion des ceram iques
propose par M"" B. Privati pour la p eriod e la plus ancienne
du Ke rma Ancien (KA I), il nous a paru u tile de verifier l'hom ogen eile d u m aleri el et d es coutumes funeraires dans
cette partie du cim eliere. Pour ce faire, nous avo ns eludie
une longu e b an d e d e terrain reliant les secteurs CE 1 a
CE 2. Lorsque, il y a pres de 20 an s, n ous etions intervenus
dans celle zo ne, les su perstructures elaient en core fort b ien
con servees et il etail aise d e distin guer celles faites d e
cercles concentri q ues de pi erres noires de celles conslituees
d e steles dressees sur le pourtour des fosses 5 Aujourd 'hui
h elas, tou s ces vestiges de surface ont ete completement
ecrases su ite aux passages rei leres de vehicules a moteur. 11
a donc ete p ossible de deca per libremen t le terrain jusqu'a
l'apparition des pu ilS ou d 'autres traces preservees en nega-

tif. Une p remi ere surprise fut .la decouverLe d'un foyer qui a
li vre des tessons et du ma teriellith iqu e appanenant a u n
ho rizon neolithique; rappelons que les principaux gisements contemp orains sont eloign es de plusieurs centa ines
de metres.
Vingt-sept tombes onl ete foum ees dans ce nouveau secteur
CE 27. A l'es t des petites fosses ovales etai ent quelqu efois
p reserves, en fragm ents cela va sans dire, les bols retournes
sur le sol lo rs des cerem onies funeraires; leur n ombre
variait entre deux et six. Cepen dant, certain s d'entre eux
avaient glisse dan s le remp lissage de la fosse, vraisemblablem ent lors de creu semen ts de p illards, et nous sont parvenus en bon etat. Un grand n ombre de ces to mbes etaient a
l'origin e signalees par un cercl e de sept steles fi xees par du
lim on et un amas de cailloux de quartz blan c. Dans un cas,
un depot avait ele effectue au nord d 'une fosse (t 281), dans
une cavile etroite et peu pro fo nde; il se composail d 'un bracelet en calcite et de trois lames de silex pOl-tant encore des
traces d e la colle ayant servi a les emm ancher. Quatre
grands trous de poteaux restituent u n p etit edifice de 2,3 0
par 2,60 m , destine sa ns doute a l' un e OLl l' autre des
tombes voisines (t 273, t 278, t 279, l 280) On relevera que
la pointe des deux poteaLlx nord elait brulee pour la rendre
plus resista nte a l'attaqu e des termites ou a l'humid iLe. S'il
s'agissait la d'une ch ap elle fu neraire, ce serail le plus an cien
edifice religi eux relrouve a Kerm a 6 (fig. l2).
Celle serie de tombes est relativement homogene. Les SLU ets
en position contraclee, plus ra rement flechie, etaient dep oses dans des fosses etroites (1 ,20/ 1,50 m par 0,60/1 ,00 m),
lres pro fo ndes (1 ,6 0/1,70 m); certains elaienl envelopp es
d'une peau de m outon finemen t lann ee. Si frequentes dans
les tombes plus lardives, les couvertures de cuir lapi ssant la
fo sse ou etendue par dessus la se pulture n e son t atteslees
que quatre [ois. Les morts etaie nt veLUS d 'un pagne ; a deux
rep rises, un e resille de cuir recouvrait la tete. Notons encore
la presence de quelques rares paires de sa ndales. On le VOil,
ces inhumations sont pauvres en mate riel; le beau bracelet
de pierre temoign e cep endan t d e l'exis ten ce d'objets de
qu alite. Un e autre lombe ( t 267) se distin gue pa r la prese nce de d eux suj ets. L'un , un h omme robuste de 45 ans,
etail couch e en p os ition con lractee sur le cote droit, tete a
l'est, les main s devan t la face. L'autre, egalement de sexe
masculin, etail age de 15 ans; sa position panicul iere - lete
au no rd, ja mbes lkchies el bras poses aUlour du crane d u
premier squelette - semble indiqu er qu'il avait ete sacrifie.
Les dimensions de celle to mbe double (2,14 m par 1,38 m)
pourraie11l trad uire un debut de hierarchisation au sein de
ce modeste cim eliere. Dan s cette perspective, il est i11leressanl d e relever que plusieurs des inhumati ons qui en to uraient la lombe appanenaient a d es suj ets feminins
relalivemen t ages, entre 50 el 60 ans (t 266, t 268, t 269,
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Plan topographique de la necropo le de Kerma (Dessin M. Berti, M. Honegger, A. Peillex)
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Traus de p o teallx restituant le plan d 'un ed ifice fllneraire avec les fosses d'llne ou plusieurs tombes associees (vers 2375 av. ].-c.).
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Plan d'une partie des tombes du Kerma Ancien (secteur CE 27) (Dessin : M. Berti)
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t 270) No us projetons d'dargir la fouille de cette aire funeraire car nous n'avons pas retrouve dans le secteur etudie
taus les criteres intervenant dans l'essai de classification,
un complement d'analyse s'avere donc necessaire (fig. 13,
14, 15).

14.

Tombe d'un sujet feminin Ct. 266) proche d'une inhumation avec
sacrifice humain Ct. 267)

Notre con naissance de la partie mediane de la necropole,
occupee au Kerma Moyen, eSLmeilleure car les decapages
effectues pour degager les vestiges pre-Kerma ont notablement elargi le secteur CE 12 en direction du secteur CE It
Ainsi, une vaste surface a pu erre reconnue. Cependant,
trois tumulus princiers mesurant pres de 20 a 30 m de diametre avaient depuis longtemps attire notre atten tion d u
cote oueSL, en limite du secteur CE 25. Celui-ci est a rattacher, en l'etat de la recherche, au Kerma Moyen T, soit aux
alentours de 2000 avan t J-C Le royaume a ceLte epoque
Jouit d 'une plein e prosperite et les echanges avec l'Egypte,
si l'o n en juge par les fragments de ceramique importee, se
developpent. En depit du pillage assure de ces sep ultures
princieres, nou s avons decide d 'en fouiller au moins une
aux fins d'etudier certains details stru cturels; huit acmes
inhumations voisines ant encore fait l'objet d'une investigation dans ce secteur (t 238 a t 245) (fig. 16, 17).
La fouill e de la tombe princiere Ct 25 3) s'est deroulee sur
deux campagnes, ce qui n'est pas surp renant compte tenu
des dimensions extraordinaires de la fo sse : 11,70 m de diametre pour une profondeur de plus de 2 m I Elle se trouvait
sous un tertre de li mon de 25 m de diam etre, recouvert par
plu sieurs rangees de petites pierres noires de gres ferrugineux. La fosse avait ete pratiquement videe mais la position
des ossements de trois sujets indiquait que ceux-ci n'etaient
pas tres dOignes de leur situation d'origine. Le sUJet principal etait un adulte de sexe masculin; il etait accompagne
d'une femme de 20 a 25 ans dont les restes etaient repousses du cote meridional, et d 'un adolescent de 15 ans
depose au nord du lit funeraire. Les dimensions restituees
du lit sont de 2 m de long environ et de 1,30 m de large.
Les pieds avaient une section carree de 0,10 m de cote; le
bois etait encore visible mai s pulve rise. Il s'agit donc d'un
meuble de bonnes dimensions, rehausse, comme c'est souvent le cas a Kerma, d'un deco r de plaquettes en os gravees
de motifs ocelles. Sur son pourtour, des caviLes portant les
traces de pieux sont a rattach er a un petit ed icule en bois
quadran gulaire de 2,6 4/ 2,74 m pa r 3,04/3, 28 m. Les
pOLeaux qui supportaient la couve rLure mesura ient 8 a 10
cm de cote. Ce dispositif invite a restituer un e son e de dais
qui n'a pu etre uti lise qu e durant les fun erailles, soit une
periode tres courte.

15.

Bol du Kerma Ancien 1

Cette tombe princiere etait sans aucun doute dOLee d 'un
abondant et riche mobilier dont il ne subsiste que des centaines de tessons appartenant aux hab ituel1es catego ries de
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Oegagement des bucranes d'une tombe princiere du Kerma Moyen
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17.
Tumulus et bucranes de la tombe d'un haUl personnage Ct 238)
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recip ients du Kerma Moyen et a des jarres de facture egyptienne, ainsi que de nombreux ossements animaux (vingtdeux mouto ns, deux ch ev res et d eux chien s ont ele
inventories) Signalons encore une pi erre circulaire de gres
jaune el deux tables d'offrand es en lerre cuite a quatre compartiments qui, pour l'une, contenaient p lusieurs pelits animaux (o isea ux I) schematiquemenl modeles. Ces trois
objets devaient, a l'origine, etre places a plat sur le haUl du
tumulu s.
L'elemenl le plus sp ectaculaire de celle sepulture princiere
res le neanmoins le depol, au sud du tenre, de plusieurs
milli ers de bucranes formant un immense croissant.
CerLains d 'entre eux exhibent des comes deformees, se
recourbanl vers l'avant, d 'autres portent des traces d 'ocre
rouge sur le frontal ou sur la come. La prise de mesures de
cet ensembl e exceptionnel, par M. Louis Chaix, se poursuivra durant ces prochaines annees.
Q uant aux au tres tombes du secteur, egalement tres bouleversees, elles ont livre un materi el to u t a fait comparable,
avec de grandes jarres-grenier, des bols rouges a bord noir
si caracteri stiques et des ceramiqu es d'importation. Des
mouLOns et d es chiens eta ient d eposes pres des defunts
rep osant souve nt sur un lit. Les sacr ifi ces humains sont
attestes par plusieurs doubl es inhumations. Signalons enfin
qu'au sud du tumulus t 238 sont apparus 378 bucranes
avec, la encore, plusieurs frontau x aux comes deformees.

LA CHAMBRE FUNERAl RE DU TUMULUS K III

Le grand tumulus de 90 m de diametre fouille par G.
Reisner7 dans les annees vingt peut etre associe a la deffufa
orientale, temple funeraire situ e au centre de l'extremite
meridionale de la n ecropo le, co nnu sous le sigle K 11. En
vue de la publication d 'un ouvrage con sacre aux edifices
religieux de la necropole, il a paru utile de degager une nouvelle fois la chamb re funeraire roya le et d'analyser les
mac;:onneries preservees pour verifi er certaines de no s
hypotheses. Pour nous per111ettre de mieux comprendre les
circulations entre le lieu de culte et la lombe, l'extremite du
corridor sacrificiel donnant acces a la chambre a egale111ent
ete n ettoye eLredessine. Deux gras fragments d 'une statue
de crocodile taillee dans du quartz, puis emaillee, ont ete
decouvens a cel endroit ; cette sculpture marquait peut-etre
l'entree du corridor dans lequel sero nt deposes plus d'une
centaine de sacrifies.
Le caveau funeraire a ete construit en deux etapes. La
vo Clle ayant sans doute mOnLre des sign es de faiblesse, des
murets de sou tenement ont ete ajoutes le long des p arois
laterales. Le decor d e bandes ocre jaune peint sur endui t
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18.

Chambre funeraire de la tombe royale K Ill. A droile, deux fragments d'une stele

(haul. 0,40 m) qui decorait les parois a du reste ete repone
sur les murets de sou ten ement. Dans l'un d e ceux-ci
etaient remployes deu x elements d 'une stele. Le systeme
de voiltement du vestibule et du passage vers le caveau a
egalement ete modifie et nous avo ns pu analyser ces transformations. La construction du caveau a tres cenainement
ete engagee du vivant du souverain puis qu e les restaurations ont necessairemen l ete effectuees avant la fermeture
de la tombe (fig. 18)

LE SITE DE DOUKKI GEL

La fouille du temple meroHique classique, qui s'esl poursuivie durant ces deux dernieres saisons, est loin d'etre achevee, le monument se developpant sur une longueur d 'au
moin s 55 m. L'extre111ite meridi on ale pourrait se trouver
sous le «kom des bodegas», eX lraordinaire amon cell e111ent
de moules a pains d'offrandes s'elevan t sur 5 m de hauteur,
a l'origine de la reputalion du site. Malheureuseme nt, ce
secteur a ete largement exploite par les sebba hhil1s pour
fertiliser les champs culLives, ce qui fait que les couches archeologiqu es sont detruites assez profond ement (fig. 19).
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19.
Plans schematiques des temp les napateen et meroitique (Dessin. Salah Ed-Din Mhd Ahmed, M. Bundi, Fr. Plojoux, M. Beni)
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Le pylone d 'entree, large d'environ 25 m , est entierement
degage; ses ma<;onneries sont constituees d 'un noya u de
briques crues paremente de briques cuites. Sur la face
externe, un mur donne un e epaisseur supplementaire a
chacun des deux mol es , complete peut-etre par un chambranle en ma<;onneri es de pierre. Devant le pyla ne, de tres
nombreux fragments d'enduit peint a fresco ainsi qu e
quelques reliefs sculptes dans du gres ont ete recoltes dans
les niveaux de destruction. On ne peut que regretter le fait
que les decors soi ent si mal conserves car les pieces de
bonnes dimensions qui nou s SOnL parvenues temoignent
d'une iconographie inLeressante: personnages plus grands
que nature, au corps peint en ocre rouge, elements de
frises, signes prophylactiques, ete. Des morceaux innombra bles, eparpilles dans tout le temple, etaient reco uverts
d'un enduit de couleur jaune, enduit que l'on retrouve aussi
sur des briques cuites ou des blocs de pierre pour souligner
certains elem ents archilecturaux (fig. 20).
Des fondations carrees permettent de fixer la position des
quatorze colonnes supportant la toiture du peristyle de la
cour. Quelques gros fragments des bases de gres gisaient <;a
et la, leurs n egatifs etaient encore visibles sur les fon dations.
En avant peut etre restituee une salle hypostyle presque carree (12 par II m), ses supports ont ete abo n damment
exploiles et il n'en subs iste guere que quelques briques de
fondation et des fragments de filts en gres, peints en jaune.
Nous so mmes encore moins bien renseignes sur les salles
suivantes puisque leurs murs ont ete demanteles; cependant, la presence d'une base de granit gris d'un autel, ou
naos, comme la situation d 'une chapelle plu s ancien ne en
pierre, axee perpendiculairement au temple du cOle ou est,
nous autorisent a developper quelques hypotheses.
Dans le temple B 500 de Gebel Barkal, on decouvre en effet,
a l'arriere de la salle hypostyle, une sorte de vestibule dote
d 'un socle de pierre de granit, dans ce cas au nom de
Taharka, alors qu'a l'ouest se trouve une chapelle, egalement placee perpendiculairement a ['axe du temple. La chapelle est attribuee au regne de Ramses 11. A Kerma, la
chapelle en pierre est enfoncee dans le sol a un niveau nettement anterieur au temple merojtique; toutefois, des restaurations en briques cuites prouvent que la ch apelle est
restee en fonction jusqu'a I'epoqu e meroitique, epoque a
laquelle elle a sans doute ete reconstruite puisque ses supports comme l'epaisseur de ses murs ont ete modifies.
Comme on peut le constater avec le plan du temple B 500,
le sanctuaire de notre temple merojtique pourrait bien se
trouver au-dela du naos, mais il faudra le verifier
La datation du temple est encore difficile, comme l'attribution a un regne precis. L'emploi tres large de la brique cuite,
la techniqu e du d ecor ainsi que la ceramique le situent
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plutot au 1'.' siecle avant].-C ou au In siecle apres].-C Un
indice supplementaire nous est peut-etre fourni par un beau
fragment d'une plaque en gres sculpte, representant un roi
agenouille offrant son cartouche au dieu Amon criocephale.
Ce relief, trouve dans le vestibule, appartenait vraisemblablement a une petite chapelle ou a une stele ; i1 confirme
['occupation durant la periode classique. Signalons egalement la base d'une staluette en gres d'un personnage
ete ndu , les mains po sees sur le fourreau de son epee, qui
appartient a la meme periode meroitique.
Sous les couches de destruction a ete mis au jour un
temple anterieur caracterise par un plan tres allonge. Les
architectes de l'epoque classique semblent en avoir tire
parti puisque les anciens murs de briques crues ont ete
entames lors du nouveau chantier de construction. n faut
meme se demander si une partie de ces anciennes elevations n'ont pas ele main tenu es d urant les travaux car les
murs du temple merojtique s'organisent autour du corps de
l'edifice precedent en preservant certaines fa<;ades. Celui-ci
etait [ort bien construit avec une architecture mixte de
briques crues pour les murs et de pierres pour les portes ou
les supports n etait elabli contre la chapelle en pierre, ellememe bien anterieure.
Le pylon e est allonge (19 m) et peu epais (l,90 m) On
retrouve la une des caracteristiques de quelques edifices de
cuILe en briques crues, tel le temple de Kawa dit «palais
oriental»8 Le seuil de la porte a double battant est fait de
grands blocs de remploi derriere lesquels ont ete retrouvees
les deux crapaudines de granit; du cote ouest, une feuille de
bronze pli ee permenait a l'axe du battant de pivoter plus facilement. On pen etrait en suite dan s une pi ece carree dotee de
quatre colonnes; deux bases circulaires etaient encore in situ,
mais elles ont ete plusieurs fois restaurees; celle du cote occidental a ete entouree d'une couronne de pierres remployees,
alors que du cote orienLa[, les p ierres ont ete disposees en
carre. Les lignes de rep ere gravees par les architectes a la surface des bases ne correspondent pas a I'orientation du batiment, ce qui nous indique que les bases ne sont pas
d'origine. Il ne restait qu'un peu de sable de fondation et de
rares traces lavees a l'emplacement des deux autres supports.
Les deux salles suivantes sont plus larges que profondes.
Seule la porte de la prem iere est conservee sous les fondations de briques cuites meroitiques; la second e porte est
toutefois situee par le socle de I'un de ses montants. Cest
enfin le negatif de la premiere assise de la construction qui
nous fait retablir une cloison presque dans le prolongement
du mur lateral de la chapelle perpendiculaire.
Le long du mur lateral ouest du temple ancien, d'autres murs
temoignent d'une liaison avec un batiment d 'importance
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20.

Vue des deux temples superposes de Doukki Gel
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ete retrouves L'atelier de bronziers semble avo ir ete occupe
assez longtemp s au vu des nombreuses restaurations
apportees aux fours. Cette installation dans le quartier religieux, sous la protection du temenos, n'est pas etonnante
puisque deja au pied de la deffufa nous avions retrouve la
chambre chauffee d'un four utilise pour la confection d'objets en bronze beaucoup pl us ancien 9 , et nous avions ete
etonnes par l'exiguite de l'espace. La relation entre la chapelle et l'atelier reste encore a analyser.

21.
Petits obJets en bronze retrouves dans les couches de destruction
proches d'un atelier

appartenant a un vaste complexe religieux, qui se developpe
dans cette direction mais qui, en l'etat des recherches, reste
pratiquement terra incognita. Une porte donnait acces
depuis la deuxieme salle du temple a cet autre batiment,
dont les murs ont ete repris a l'epoque merojtique avec des
briques cuites. Entre celui-ci et la chapelle ont encore ete
degages les vestiges d'une petite cour et d'un vestibule OU
plusieurs fours de type domestique ont ete retrouves; des
ossements animaux et de nombreux moules montrent
qu'ils servaient a la cuisson d'aliments et de pains d'offrandes. Deux de ces fours semblent avoir ete reserves a la
[onte du bronze; sur le fond , dans le limon brule, etait en
effet preserve un conduit arrondi, entourant une partie centrale noircie sur laquelle on distinguait des traces de minerai et de fumee. Dans le comblement ont ete recoltes des
fragments d'une tuyere rectiligne et d'une sone de joint en
terre cuite. Enfin, un fragmen t de creuset con tenant encore
du metal etait abandonne au meme endroit (fig. 21)
Cet atelier peut etre associe a la manufacture de petits
obJets, statuettes d'Osiris invento riees en quantite dans le
temple, tetes de belier surmontees du disque sola ire, voire
epingles a tige decoree, dont plusieurs moules ont du reste
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Dans le vestibule et pres du socle de granit, les deblais en
couches peu homogenes ont livre plusieurs fragments de
statues egyptienn es du Moyen Empire. Ces monuments, au
nombre de cinq, etaient surement disposes dans le sanctuaire. Une large zone doit encore etre fouillee a cet endroit
et nous pourrons probablement comp leter cet inventai re.
D'autres niveaux plus anciens son t attestes en profondeur,
ils sont mal conserves et exigeront un travail particulierement minutieux. Une occupation au Nouvel Empire parait
assuree par le materiel ceramique, dans lequel on constate
une forte proportion de moules a pain. Il y avait donc des
boulangeries pour alimenter des sanctuaires batis duranl
cette periode de colonisation du pays, et sans doute aussi
des brasseries si l'on enjuge par certains recipients caracteristiques.
L'un des aspects les plus surprenants de nos deux campagnes est certainement l'apport iconographique et epigraphique que nous fournissent cent vingt blocs decores et
porteurs d'inscriptions, decouverts dans les fondations des
deux temples. I1 s appartienn ent a plusieurs periodes et
confirment la richesse de ce site. Dans l' allee centrale du
temple ancien , des tranchees pour l'exploitation des materiaux et du limon ont fait basculer un pavement de blocs de
remploi qui se sont maintenus plus ou moins en place. Cet
ensemble fait apparaitre la diversite des monuments dont
proviennent les blocs, comme la diversite des gres tailles.
Mn1e D. Valbelle presente a la suite de notre rapport une premiere analyse de ce materiel qui temoigne de plusieurs
campagnes de construction, aussi bien durant la 25' dynastie qu'au cours de la fin du Nouvel Empire, une periode qui
pose encore bien des problemes d'interpretation dans les
regions nubiennes. Les vestiges du VII' ou du debut du
VI' siecJe avan t j.-c. montrent que notre premier temple
doit etre rattache a une epoque posterieure puisque les
blocs dates sont remployes dans les fondations. Ce premier
temple est donc napateen et peut avoir ete occupe jusqu'au
rr siecJe avantj.-c., car une inscription en merojtique curs if
est gravee sur le montant oriental de la porte d'entree.
Les blocs de remploi apportent bien d'autres donnees. I1s
semblent renforcer l'idee d'une occupation assez systema-

RESTAURATIONS ET CONSERVATION DES VESTIGES

Les travaux de restauration ont porte sur les esealiers de la
deffufa oeeidentale, le p alais situe a l'interieur d u temenos,
la porte monumentale voisine, ainsi que le quartier d'hab itation situ e au sud-es t. 80000 briques ont ete fa <;;onnees
dans ee but .. Ces interventions visent essentiellement a
proteger les ma<;;onneries originales, partieulierement vulnerables une fois degagees, d'autant que le site reste difficile
a surveiller. Il etait d evenu necessaire de redonner ses
!ignes architecturales a la deffufa qui , au fil des ans et des
depredations, a pris l'aspect d'une colline abandon nee. Du
haut de ce grand temple, on peut aUJourd'hui saisir l'organisation d'une bonn e partie de la ville. Le degagemen t des
deblais a l'ouest conduira a rehabiliter le quartier religieux
Le resultat de nos travaux de recherche est ainsi mis en
valeur et le nombre croissant des visiteurs nous semble un
gage de l'interet que suscite le passe nubien (fig. 22)

22.

Les escaliers de la deffufa apres les dernieres restaurations

NOTE SUR LES EMPREINTES DE SCEAUX
DECOUVERTES EN 1997-1999
Par Brigitte Gratien, CNRS

tique du territoire par les Egyptiens, qui, progressivement
et malgre les nombreux soulevements, prendront le co ntrole
du pays. Certes, des l'arrivee des troupes de Thoutmosis r',
on peut etre sur que des passages frequents s'effectuent le
long du Nil ou plus directement vers Kurgus, au travers du
desert orientaL Mais les princes nubiens conservent une
certaine autonomie meme s'ils sont partiellement egyptianises. ThoUlmosis II et surtout Thou tmosis III etablisse nt un
culte d 'Amon au Gebel Barkal qui devient un centre de
grand e im portan ce. L'apparition de monuments grandioses
sous le regne d 'Amenophis Ill, a Soleb et a Sedeinga, appartien t a u ne nouvelle eta pe de con struction qui se poursuit
durant le regne d'Amenophis IV
On relevera ainsi l'interet d'une scen e fragmentaire montrant
le roi sous les rayons du solei! se terminant par des mains.
Cette rep resentation , qui est certainemen t ama rnienne,
atteste la presence de batiments de la 18' dynastie. Plusieurs
fonda tions d'Amenophis IV, le roi heretique Akhenalon, existent au voisinage de Kerma, que ce soit a Sesebi 10, Tabo 11 ou,
avec le nom ancien de Gematol1, a Kawa 12 Il n'est donc pas
etonn ant de retrouver un ou plusieurs edifices de culte de
eette epoque sur le site de Doukki GeL

Plusieurs des empreintes de sceaux decouvertes recemment
sont d'un modele inedit a Kerma. Si l'on a une nouvelle fois
trouve un document portant l'empreinte d 'un sceau local,
un quadrillage en fort relief identique aux types «Kerma»
precedemment publies l3 , de meme que trois empreintes
portant des titres egyptiens fragmentaires ou des signes
prophylactiques et un contre-sceau appartenant a cette derniere ca tegorie, plus remarquables sont onze scelles dates
de la Deuxieme Periode lntermediaire:
deux empreintes au nom du nfr nfr M3 C _jb_R C dj en/;,
encadre de deux colonnes de signes 14 ;
neuf empreintes d'un meme sceau, un scarabee de type
('
nr C !5
Les sceaux de l'epoque Hyksos ne sont pas nouveaux en
Haute Nubie, mais la decouverte d'empreintes au nom d'un
roi de la XV' dynastie co nfirm e les relations etablies entre
le Delta et le royaume de Kerma a la Deuxieme Periode
lntermediaire.
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KERMA: LES OCCUPATIONS NEOLlTHIQUES ET PRE-KERMA
DE LA NECROPOLE ORIENTALE
Par Matthieu Honegger

les derniers travaux concernant la prehistoire et la protohistoire des environs de Kerma se poursuivent sur la necropole
orientale, un lieu qui s'avere pr ivilegie pour l'etu de de ces
occupations anciennes. Les decouvertes realisees entre 1997
et 1999 ont ainsi permis d'enrichir la problematique presentee lors du precedent compte rendu paru dans Genava l Bien
sur, l'objectif pri ncipal de nos recherch es reside toujours
dans la comprehension de I'agglomeration pre-Kerma OU
nous co ntinuons a appliquer une strategie de fouille exte nsive. Cependan t, d'a utres centres d'interet se sont progressivement developpes, suite aux prospections realisees sur
l'emplacement du cimetiere antique de la cite de Kerma. La
mise au jour de plusieurs occupations datant du Neolithique
fournit en effet l'opportunite d'e tab lir un cadre chronologique pour ces p eriodes anciennes, jusqu'alors presque
inconnues sur le territoire de la ubie. De plus, leur etat de
conservation parfois exceptionnel pour la region perm et
pour la premiere fois d'etudier l'organisation spatiale d'un de
ces etabhssements, dont la date remonte au cinquieme millenaire av. J.-C Enfin, la decouverte inattendue d'une sepulture
attribuee au pre-Kerma pourrait bien definir un nouvel objectif pour les futures campagnes. Si ceue derniere n'est pas isolee et appartient, comme nous le pensons, a une necropo le,
l'etude de ce com plexe funeraire pourrait s'averer d'un grand
interet dans la perspective d'une confrontation entre les donnees issues du monde des morts et ceUes provenant de la
fouille de l'agglomeration supposee contemporaine.

LOCALISATION DES DECOUVERTES

La necropole antique de Kerma se trouve a 5 km a l'est du
cours actuel du Nil Elle est installee sur une legere elevation
qui surplombe de 2 m la plaine environnante. Grace aux travaux de la mission de l'Universite de Geneve, ell e a pu etre
en grande partie preservee des destructions provoquees par
I'extension co nsiderable des sur faces cultivees durant ces
trenle dern ieres annees. A l'epoque du Neolithique et du
pre-Kerma, le caurs du Nil se situait plus a l'est et devait passer a proximite de l'emplace ment de la necropole 2, comme
le laisse sup poser la presence de nombre ux paleochenaux
encore visibles aUJourd'hui ( fig. 1). n est possible que l'ensemble ait meme forme une He, circonscrite par deux bras
du Oeuve. Dans tous les cas, l'emplacement devait etre particulierement favorable a l'etablissement de groupes humains,

au vu du nombre d'occupati ons revelees j usqu'a ce jour. La
proximite de l'eau et le fait que le lieu domine les envi rons
representaient sans dome des avantages determinants pour
l'epoque. Cendroit n'etait pourtant pas toujours a l'abri des
crues du Nil. Comme l'indiquent les observation s stratigraphiques, les occupations neolithiques, en general lessivees,
sont souvent recouvertes de depots de limons amenes par le
f1 euve. On pem s'imaginer des annees de cru es exceptionn elles, OU l'ea u est all ee jusqu'a recouvrir ce li eu habituellement emerge. Par contre, a l'epoque du pre-Kerma, aucun
indice ne perm et d'affirmer que le site ait ete in onde Tout
laisse penser que le f1euve s'etait deja quelque peu deplace
en direction de l'ouest.
Malgre la presence de plusieurs milliers de sepultures de la
civilisation de Kerma do nt !'implantation a profond ement
perturbe les occupations plus anciennes, les prospections
ont p ermis de deco uvrir toute une serie de sites p lus 01.1
moins bien conserves qui s'ec helon n ent entre le Ve millenaire et le debut du Ill' millenaire ay. J-C Pas moins de
onze emplace ments livrant d u mobili er n eolithique o nt
ainsi ete reperes sur le li eu meme du cimetiere antique 01.1
dans ses environs immediats. Parfois, ceux-ci ont ete observes en stratigraph ie a un e profondeur pouvant atteindre un
metre. Mais le plus sou vent ils se trouvaient en surface dans
des zones erodees, OU les depots posterieurs avaient disparu s suite a 1'action eo lien ne ou a des destructions causees
par l'avancee des surfaces cultivees. Quelques ceramiqu es
attribuees au pre-Kerma attestent egalement la presence
d'occupation s remontant a ceue epoque. Certaines se tro uvent a quelques dizaines de m etres de l'agglo meration en
cours de fou ille; elles temoignent de la large extension de
cet habitat. D'autres, beaucoup plus eloignees au nord de la
n ecropole, indiquent une occupation anterieure ou posterieu re a l'agglomeration.

LES OCCUPATIONS NEOLlTHIQUES

Les vestiges de ces occupations se caracterisent par la presence de foyers accompagn es d'ossements de [aune, de tessons et d'artefacts en pierre. Le mobilier presente toujours un
encroutement calcaire plus ou moins prononce, qui temoigne
d 'un sejo ur en milieu humide. Les structures de co mbusti on sont attaquees par I'erosion et les sols d 'occupation
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2.
Chrono logie des occu pation s reperees sur l'emplacement de la necropo le

Periode

Occupa tion

Elements d atant

Data tion

Ke rma

necropole

chronologie basee sur une quarantaine de dates CH
ainsi que sur la p resence de ceramiques imp ortees d'Egypte

emre 1450 av. J -C
et 2450 av. J-C

Pre-Kerma

agglomeration

ETH-18829 4365 ± 55 BP
ETH-18828 4400 ± 55 B P

vers 3000 av. J -C

sepulture

mobilier caracteristique de la fin du IV' et clu debut du III C milL av J-C

?

Neo lit hique

habitat

ceramiq ue avec cles caracteristiq ues du Neolithique et du Pre-Kerma

?

Neolithiqu e

habitat

B 6626: 5670 ± 30 BP
CRG 770: 5670 ± 75 B.P.

vers 4500 av. J -C

Neolil hique

habitat

ETH 14935: 5770 ± 65 BP
ETH-18827: 5815 ± 60 BP

vers 4650 av. J-C
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cOlllribuem a la co n stl"LlcLion dun cad re chrono logique cl
CulLUI-el qUI devrait laire oFfice cle reference pour la I'CgIOll.
A l'heure actuelle, on sait que le lieu a ete occupe au mO lll S
pendant trois periodes distinctes du Neolithique (fig. 2).
D eux dentre elles sont datees al'Cc une bonne precision et
se siLuent dans le V" millenaire. Elles se trmJI'Cnt sous lag'
glomel'a li OIl pre-I<erma et ega lemenl ell surface au sud de
ce tte c1erniere, a un enclro it Oll I'e ros ion a I',llt clt sparallre
pres de 50 c m cl'epaisseur ele limons. CeSl precisemenl a
cet emplacement que les [ouille s de cet hiver ont rcvele , en
plus des habituels foyers, toute une ser ie de tTOUS de
poteaux decril'cml des hUlles et des palissaeles de longueur
reduite ( fig 3 et 4), Grace aux observations straLigraphiques
et a la presence de cera miqu e caracter islique, leur attribution au Neol llhlque n e iail au cun doule. Les hULles, au
nombre de trois, sonl dun dialllelre eq Uival ent a celles de
l'agglome ralion pre-Kerma. Elles n e prcsemenl cependant
pas la me me regularile el leur forme se rapproche plus souvem de 1'0vale que du cerele parfait Les quelques sonelages
rcalises dans les environs montrent que ee niveau pourra
elre sui vi sur une granele extension lors des campagnes a
veni r. La lrois ieme occupalion cl u N eol it h iq l1e est moin s
bien consel'vee. 11 s'agi t de el eco lll'enes d e surface COlllpOsees essentiellement de ceralllique. L'etude stylistique de
celle derniere inelique u n habitat probablemenl plus tarelif,
car des elements concernant la forme eles vases el leur
decor evoquent deja des caractcrisliques que ron retrouve
frcqu emment sur la ce ramique elu pre-Kerllla.

3
,\lignelllel1ls de trollS de poteaux decrivant des p alissacles elu
\colithique

SOI1lloujours laves, consequence des episodes de crues responsables de I'in ondation du lieu. Malgre ceue destruction
partielle dorigine [luviaLile , l'etat de conservation de ces
sites est exceptionnel dan s le cad re de la prehisLOire soudanaise. En efTeL, les habitat s n eoli thiques foui lles Jusqua ce
Jour 1i\Tent du mater-id, souvenL eparp ille e n surface, Illais
lIs ne revelen L p resque plllais de structures co n se r vees
encore en place, ne seraiL-ce que des foyers 3 Dans ce
conlexLe, les perspectives orrertes par la decouverte de ces
sites sant d 'un imeret primordiaL L'eLude du Illobllier
lilhique el cera lllique , la daratian au radiocarbone cle plusieurs zones ioyeres, ain si que les donn ees slraLigraphiques,

TOll S le s s iles el eco uvens ont li vre des osselllents ele ['aune
en pI us ou Illo ins gran d nombre. Les premieres delerlllinations ont re l'ele la presen ce de boeurs et ele caprines domestiques" (mouton ou ehevre). Au nord de la necropole , un
fo yer isolC accompagne d e ceralllique ctait associe a des
ossemen ts de poissons, notamment d es silurieles Ces indications fournissent cenains renseignements sur le mode de
vi e de l'epoque. Les popu lations d eva ient pratiquei' la
peche et l'elevage, ma is pour l'inslanL, on lllanque encore
de donnees sur le role Joue par [,agriculture. PeUl-on collsidcrer qU'il eXlslail deja line eomplementaritc enlre des
groupes humains, certains pratiquant l'elevage, d'autres se
concentrant plUlol sur I'agricullure ') Ou faut-il envisager
des communaUles a eco nolllie mixte ') Cette queslion pourran blen a,'oir ele s inciele n ces su r l'interpl'etation du t)' pe
cI 'hab llat presen t su r la necropo le S'agil-il cI'inslallalion s
saisonnieres liees a la peche eL a l'elevage, le lieu elant
ensui le abandonne en pcrioele de haUles eaux ') Ou a-t-on
aftaire a des villages occupes loute l'annee, situcs a proximile des challlps eultives ') La mul tiplication eles sondages
prospectlfs et la poursuite de la fouille sur l'habitat rceemmenl Illi s au .lour elevraient permettre de repondre aces
interrogations, elu moins paniellelll e llt.
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Plan de I'agglomeration pre-Kerma avec l'apparition des niveaux du Neolithique au sud, dans la zone la plus erodee

L'AGGLOMERATlON ET LA SEPULTURE
DU PRE-KERMA

L'ouvertu re de n ouvelles surfaces au sein de I'agglomeration decouverte il y a p lus de dix ans5 offre aujourd'hui une
image s'etendant sur pres d 'un h ectare (fig. 4 ). Les structures reconnues se compo se nt de 281 fosses de stockage
ainsi que de n ombreuses constructions signifiees par des
trous de p oteaux. Ces dernieres se materialisent par une
cinquanlaine de huttes circulaires qui devaient servir d 'habitat et even tu ellement de greniers pour les plus petites
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d'en tre elles. Ont egalement ete identifies deux batiments
rectangulaires assez differents I'un de l'autre, le plus large
ayant ete reconstruit a trois reprises exactement sur le
meme emplacement 6 Ces deux edifices devaient sans doute
etre destin es a un autre usage que les huttes; il se peut qu'ils
soient en relation avec le systeme administratif ou religieux
de la communaute. De nombreuses palissades ont egalement ete dressees a l'aide de poteaux en boi s. Si quelques
un es semblent marquer des separations a l'interieur de l'espace habite, la majorite se situe en p eripherie des batiments
et pourrait constituer un systeme de Fortifica tion ceinturant

I'ensemble. Le fait qu 'a de nombreuses reprises ces palissades s'organisent en plusieurs rangees paralleles laisse en
effet supposer qU'elles remplissaient une fonction defensive. Au nord-est de la fouille, elles forment de vastes structures ovales de 20 m de largeur pour 25 a 30 m de
longueur. Il pourrait s'agir de grands bastions en relation
avec une des entrees de l'agglomeration, suivant en cela un
modele connu dans la ci te antique de Ke rma7 . Il faut cependant relever que la forme de ces stru ctures evoque egalement des enclos a betail tels qu'on les connait en peripherie
des vill ages aCluels chez les populations d'Afrique de l'est
pratiquant le pastoralisme. Or I'o n sait que l'elevage de
bovides occupe san s doute une place centrale dans les
societes pre-Kerma et Kerma. Il ne faut donc pas exclure
cette possib ilite et il se peul d 'ailleurs que les palissades
aient joue a la fois les roles d'enclos et de fortification s.
Enfin, au sud-ouest de 1'agglome ration, une zone assez
etendue se distingue du terrain environna nt par le fait
qU'elle est recouverte de terre rapportee. Il est encore difficile de savoir s'il s'agit des restes d'une architecture effondree ou si 1'on a affaire a un terrassement dont la fonction
nous echappe pour l'instant.
Deux datalions au radio carbone ont ete realisees sur des
echantillons provenant des fosses de stockage (fig. 2) Elles
situent l'o ccupation pre-Kerma aux environs de 3000 ay.
j-c., ce qui signifie qU'elle est anterieure de cinq siecles au
debut de la civili sa tion de Kerma. On ne peut pas evaluer
la duree d'existence d e l'agglomeration sur la base de ces
deux dates, cependant, les recoupements 01.1 les superpositions observes en tre les structures, notamment les hu ttes
etles fosses, nous incitent a proposer une periode de deux
siec1es au maximum.
De maniere generale, la conservation du sol d 'occupation
pre-Kerma est plutot mauvaise, meme si elle varie beaucaup
en fonction de l'endroit considere. Au sud, la couche est
completemen t erodee et les niveaux inferi eurs rattaches au
Neolith ique apparaissent en surface. Au nord, les vestiges
sont mieux preserves et il a ete possible de realiser des
observations sur la succession des strates resultant de la
destruclion de l'agglomeration. L'analyse microscopique de
cerLaines coupes de terrain a revele que les sediments recouvrant le sol d 'origine se composaient de restes de parois
erfondrees en pise 8 Les batiments et les palissades devaient
donc etre construits avec une armature de bois que I'on
recouvrait de terre. La decauverte de plusieurs fragments de
c1ayonnage re nforce d'ailleurs celle hypolhese. En stratigraphie, on a observe juste au-dessus de ce niveau de destruction des traces de labour parfaitement lisibles. Il se peut
qU'elles resultent de la mise en culture de la zone, suite a
I'abandon de l'agglomeration, mais il est egalement possible
que le terrain ait ete retourne en profondeur lors du fonc-

tionnement de la necropole Kerma. La necessite de prelever
de la terre pour eriger les tumulus fun eraires, le creusement
de tranchees pour installer les bucranes disposes devant les
tombes ainsi que les divers amenagements en relation avec
les ceremonies fu neraires ont probablement perturbe passablement le terrain sous-jacent.
En bordure occidentale de la fou ille, lors d'un decapage
visant a degager un nouveau secteur, une sepulture est
app arue en surface. Partiellement detruite par !'implantation de deux tombes du Kerma moyen, elle contenait le
squelette d'une femme adu lte en position fl echie, dispose
sur le cote gauche, la tete en direction de rest. Le mobilier
accompagnant la defunte est abondant; il se compose entre
autres d'une palette en quartz et d'une epingle en cuivre de
section quadrangulaire. Ces deu x objets sont frequ ents
dans les tombes du groupe A9 , alors qu'ils sont in connus
dans celles de la civilisation de Kerma. Ils n ous incitent a
placer cette inhumation aux environs de 3000 av. j.-c., soit
durant la periode pre-Kerma. 11 est cependant delicat d'affirmer qU'elle est strictement contemporaine de l'etablissement se trouvant juste a cote: il n'est pas impossible qU'elle
soit legerement plus ancienne ou p lus recente. Une datation au radiocarbone est en caurs, elle devrait permettre de
preciser cette question. Le restant du mobilier associe a la
sep ulture reunit une alene en cu ivre encore enchassee dans
son manche en b ois, des fragments de malachite situes
so us la palette et deux broyeurs disposes juste a cote, un
peigne et un lissoir en pierre, une ecuelle en gres soigneusement poli et un mortier en ivoire d'elephant. De la ceramique devait sans doute accompagn er la defunte, mais
celle-ci a disparu suite aux destructions provoquees par
l'implantation des deux tombes plus recentes.
Cette inhumation n'est sans doute pas isolee et il est fort
probable qu'elle fasse partie d'un cimetiere. Il reste alors a
definir son ex tension et a determiner s'il peut etre contempo rain ou non de l'agglomeration toute proche. Il peu l
paraitre etonnant que cette tombe se trouve au niveau de la
sur face, alors que celles de la civilisa ti on de Kerma sont
amenagees dans des puits parfois profonds de plus de deux
metres. On peut se demander si les sepultures pre-Kerma
n'elaient pas disposees a meme le sol ou dans des fosses
peu profondes, avant d'etre recouvertes d'un tertre lO La presence de terre rapportee situee un peu plus au sud pourrait
eventuellement etre en relation avec ce phenomene.

•
La richesse des decouvenes de ces dernieres annees souleve de nombreuses questions qui nous poussent a orienter
la su ite des recherches vers de nouvelles problematiques,
tout en maintenant le programme de fouille deja etabli.
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Ainsi, les vastes d ecapages sur l' agglomera tion pre-Kerma
vont se poursui vre aCin de saisir l'organisation de l'ensemble. D'apres les prospections, celui-ci s'etend au moins
sur deux hectares, mai s il se peut qu 'il couvre une surface
bien plus grande. La surface degagee a ce jour est loin d'etre
surfisante pour determiner le degre de complexite de l'etablissement et p our savoir dans quelle mesure il montre des
analogies avec la cite antique de Kerma.
La cons tru ction d'une chronologie sur les periodes anterieures a la civili sation de Kerma represente un autre axe de
rech erche. Les prospections et les analyses vo nt se multiplier dans le but de co mbler les nombreux hiatus d'occupation. On portera un e attention particuliere sur la premiere
moitie du Ill' millenaire av. ].-c., qui voit le passage du preKerma a la civilisa tion de Kerma. Un des obJ ectifs est de
savoir precisement a que! moment est abandonnee l'agglomeration et s'il es t envisageable que l'emplacement de la
necropole antiqu e ait ele occupe de maniere continue jusqu'au debut du Kerma ancien.
Enfin, deux nouvelles problematiques on t vu le jour grace a
la decouverte d 'un habitat neolithique et d 'une sepulture
du pre-Kerma. Lexploitation de ces vestiges inedits permettra d 'enrichir nos connaissances sur des domaines de ]'a rcheologie soud anaise j usqu'alors inconnus.

Notes:

1
2

3

4
5

6

7
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M. HONEGGER, «Kerma: l'agglomeration pre-Kerma»,
Genava , n .s. t. XLV, 1997, pp. 113-118
Voir a ce sujet l'e tude de B. MARCOLO NGO et N. SUR1AN,
«Kerm a: les sites archeologiques de Ker ma et de Kadruka
dans leur contexte geomorphologique», Genava, n.s. t. XLV,
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Les premieres decouvertes sont re la tees dans: Ch. BONNET,
«Les fouilles arch eologiques de Kerma (Soudan), Rapport
preliminaire sur les camp agnes 1986-1987 et de 19871988», Genava, n.s. t. XXXVI, 1988, pp 5-20
La reconstitution de deux autres batim ents rectangulaires
ava it ete proposee lors de la derniere interpretation
(HONEGGER, op. cit. , note 1). Leur existence a cependant ete
re mise en cause par le fa it q ue certaines de leurs parois
etaienl co nstituees d 'alignements de poteaux du Kerma
moyen, situes au nord de certaines tombes.
Pour la description de ces str uctures mises au jour dans la
ville de Kerma, cJ Ch. BONNET, « Les fouilles archeologiques
de Kerma (Soudan), Rapport prelimi naire sur les campagnes de 1991-1992 et de 1992-1993», Genava, n.s., t. XLI,
1993, 1-18 ; ID., « Les fouilles archeologiques cle Kerma
(Souclan), Rapport preliminaire sur les campagnes cle 19951996 et cl e 1996-1997 » Genava, n.s., t. XLV, 1997,97-112
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M. GUELAT, «Analyse micromorphologique de cleux echantillons (fouilles 1996-97), Rapport preiiminaire», septembre
1998 (non publie)
H. A. NO RDSTROM, Neolithic and A-Group sites, The Scandinavian joint expedition to sudanese Nubia, 3: 1, Uppsala,
1972; B. B. W1LLlAMS, The A-Group myal cemetery at QLlstui:
cemetery L, The Un ivers ity oJ Chicago oriental institute nubian
expediti on, 3: 1, Chicago, 1986
Une siLUation an alogue semble exiSler dans les cimetieres
neolith iques de Kaclruka, silUes a 20 km au sud de Kerma,
cJ J. RE1NOLD, communica ti o n a la Table ronde sur Ies synchronies en Egypte et (ILl SOLldC/n, Institut de Papyrologie et
d'Egypto logie de l'Universitc de Lille, 31 octobre 1998
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Pho tographie de l'au teur: fig. 3

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS AT KERMA (SUDAN): PRELIMINARY REPORT ON
THE 1997-1998 AND 1998-1999 CAMPAIGNS
By Charles Bonnet

With a history of nearly 25 years at the site of Kerma, th e
University of Geneva Mission to Nubia was once again able,
thanks to the support of both th e authorities and the local
population, to undertake two new seasons of excavations.
Particular attention was given to restoration work to preserve the remains already uncovered. This development of
the site, together with th e appearance of a wo rk in Arabic
on our recent investigations led, a group of government
officials to decide to create at th e site a museum and a study
centre to promote the Kerma civilisation. Thus, on 10 May
1998, the first founda tion stone was laid with the patronage
of three ministers, most particularly his Excellence
Mohamed Taher Eila and his assistant, M. Sir El-Khatim
Mohamed FadeL
As in the previous years, we were supported by grants from
the Swiss National Fund for Scientific Research and th e
Museum of Art and History. The Mayor and the Municipal
Council of Satigny also contributed to financing the excavations through the award of a 'prize for merit'. These various
grants, which also included a private donation, are essential
and we should like to thank each of these authorities for
their generosity and loyalty I am also grateful to Professor
Michel Valloggia, President of the Excavations Commission
of th e University of Geneva, for the interest that h e has
shown in this work, and also to Mme Danielle Buyssens,
the editor of the journal Genava.
The excavations took place from 7 December 1997 to 6
February 1998 and from 1 December 1998 to 6 February
1999. The Rais Gad Abdallah, Saleh Melieh, Abdelrazek
Omer Nouri and Idriss Osman Idriss ably directed 150
workmen on five different sites. Our task was considerably
helped by the support of the Director General of the
Antiquities Service, M. Hassan Hussein Idriss and the
Director of Museums , M. Siddig Gasm El-Sid. Both the
assistant inspector, M. Salah el-Din Mohamed Ah med,
Director of Sudanese Archaeological Excavations, and his
replacement for 15 days M. Ali EI-Mirghani, devoted themselves with enthusiasm to the research.
The discovery of three Neolithic horizons beneath the layers of th e pre-Kerma settlement is particularly interesting
and is discussed by Matthieu Honegger below. In the
ancient town, the discovery of the remains of a line of forti-

fications dated to the Middle Kerma period (2050- 1750 BC)
has considerably enriched our analysis of the development
of the town; in some sectors our excavation techniques
were modified in order to investigate these ancient layers
and to reconstruct the defensive system (fig. 1). In the middle of the eastern necropolis some large royal tombs, also
dated to the Middle Kerma period, were excavated and we
opened a new area (CE 27) in the most ancient zone of the
cemetery (c. 2400-2300 BC) As a part of our study of the
religious buildings of the cemetery, the funerary chamber of
tumulus K III was also cleared At Doukki Gel, some
extremely interesting discoveries were made at the site of
two superimposed temples of the Na patan and Meroitic
periods; their masonry included very many decorated and
inscribed stones. Finally, our restoration programme continued at the western Deffufa and it now has a staircase allowing safe access to the upper terrace.
It goes without saying that th e good progress made at each
of the sites was entirely due to the skill and alertness of the
memb ers of the Mission. I sh ould like to record here my
very considerable gratitude. Mme Beatrice Privati was able
to propose a new ceramic chronology that forms the basis
of the dating of the Kerma cultures. Martin Honegger took
complete responsibility for th e investigation of the preKerma and Neolithic sites. In the ancient town, Thomas
Kohler took charge of the sup ervision of the restoration
work while Pascale Kohler-Rummler was responsible for
the p hotographiCrecord. In addition to her work in connection with the restoration of the archaeological finds, Marion
Berti drew the funerary chamber of K Ill, the Ancient and
Middle period tombs and several objects. Salah el-Din
Mohamed Ahmed worked at the site of Doukki Gel Louis
Chaix and Christian Simon continued their analysis of the
animal and human remains, offering further thoughts that
provided sometimes unexpected in sights into some of our
problems Alfred Hidber, Marc Bundi, Fran<;oise Plojoux
and Anne Smits contributed to the excavations of the town
or the necropolis, and Nicola Surian undertook th e geomorphological study of the Kerma basin. Finally, we should
like to thank both Dominique Val belle, the Mission's
epigraphist, whose contribution to the study of the relationship between Egypt and Kerma during the historical periods is essential to our work, and Nora Ferrero for her work
on the documentation and her careful editing.

Several memb ers of the Mission presented papers on the
subject of the pre-Kerma period, the Kerma pottery, administrati on an d trade and the inscrip tions and their significance for the Nubian cu ltures, on the occasion of th e
International Conference on Nubian Studies held in Boston
in August 1998. Th e publication of several articles will
inform both specialists and a less well-informed public of
our aims and the progress of our research I.

THE NEOLlTHIC AND PRE-KERMA SETTLEMENTS

Further excavation wi thin the pre-Kerma settlement confirm ed the importance of these deposits and also revealed
traces of earlier occupation, belonging to several Neolithic
phases. We added to the stratigraphic information , both
horizontal and vertical, and consistent dates were obtained
by means of C14 analysis 2 The d iscovery of posth oles
belonging to a palisade or a round house were exceptional
finds in a 5th millennium context. A number of hearths
were found close to structures. Archaeologica l material is
scarce in these layers which had been washed by inundations from the ile an d was confi ned to potsh erds and animal bones.
The plan of the pre-Kerma settlement shows a striking picture of the fortification system of double or triple enclosures. Study of the sediments showed the presence of daub
wall s, doubtless supported on interlaCing branches. New
storage pits were located and , taking account of the areas
where Middle Kerma tombs had been dug, we estimate that
there were around 500 of these. The firs t pre-Kerma tomb
was found in the last season, and contain ed a remarkable
collection of material, including an ivory vessel, a palette, a
mortar, pottery roulettes and bronze points.

THE ANCIENT TOWN

An important discovery rela ting to the urbanisa tion of the
ancien t town revealed several ph ases of develo pment that
surface cleanings had left generally inaccessible; our initial
decisio n had been to undertake large-scale horizontal excavations in order to gain rapidly an overall picture of the
town and its organisation. Thus the Ancient and Middl e
Kerma layers had remained virtually unknown, as to excavate them would have required the destruction of later
foundations or a proliferation of test pits within these co mplex buildings. However, by chan ce, we fou n d that in th e
south-eastern quarter, part of the Middle Kerma defensive
system had been maintained into later periods, and this
allowed us to study in detail sections of bastion ed walls
from this per iod, an d two gateways. The eastern fac;ade
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seems likely to have formed part of a rectangular enclosure
around 200 metres long by 120 metres wi de. In contrast,
the western fac;ade had been continuously modified, probably because large residential bUildings and the main riverside gates were built on this side. It was th us difficult to
reconstruct the plan h ere (fig. 2).
The Middle Kerma construction techniques were shown to
be very different from those of the Classic Kerma period and
we had to develop a new approach to their study. These bastioned walls were essentially built of 'galous' or 'toP3 and not
of mud brick These lumps of mud, of variable shape and
thickness, could be used in different ways, in rectilinear or
curvilin ear foundations or simply through successive additions until a large wall had been achieved. Wh en the mud
lumps were very large, a silt mortar was used for better cohesion. Although it was easy to distinguish the consistency
and yellow colour of this material, the limits of these structures were very difficult to determine as they did not have a
cl early defined shape. On the other hand, the use of 'galous'
necessitated the construction of more elaborate founda tions
to prevent the walls sli di ng Mud brick was used in some
structures to consolidate an edge, or define the centre line or
some architectural detail. In the same way wood, either in
the form of posts or planks built into the wall, formed part
of the wall s. Restorati ons using posts, like the exterior palisades, sh owed that there was a mixed architectural form
whose details remain to be analysed (fig. 3).
We determined the p osi tion of seve ral fortified sections
thanks to circular structures that served as th e bases of bastions of variable proportions. The majority of these str uctures were buil t in pits which reached up to 4 metres in
diameter wilh a depth of 0.50 to 1 metre. The cavity was
filled up with silt, strongly co mpacted and washed, then
covered wi th a circular fo undation entirely made from
'galous', around wh ich a solid mass of earth formed a large
plinth . It was on these th at the semi-circular or bi-convex
walls of th e bastions were finally built. The reserves of silt
that formed part o f these structures had not escaped the
sebbakhins and a number of them had been dug out. It was
while recovering the damaged pieces that we gradually
found and were able to reconstruct several parts of the east
and west of the southern fortifi ca tions, which provid e the
first image of the town which was contemporary with the
Egyptian Middle Kingdom (fig. 4).
Several en trances were also loca ted in parts of the enclosure, con firming th e line of the bastions and giving us useful informa tio n on the road ways. Th ese entrances were
usu ally formed from two elongated wall s, from 8 to 20
metres long and 1.50 to 6 metres wi de. The p assageway
measured between 1 and 1.50 metres and was thus rela-

tively narrow. Behind the wall s, it was possible in some
cases to see the remains of a room which must have been
used for the guards, some of the soldiers were probably stationed on top o[ the walls

like those n ear the oth er entrances to the town, perhaps
belonged to one or another of the digni taries in charge of
surveillance and the organisation of the movement of merchandise (fig. 7, 8).

These preliminary observations show the complexity of the
problems that such a study bri ngs, for th is type of construction, the origin of many arch itectural forms in Afr ica,
requires much more analysis. If the regular restorations,
such as those using mud or wooden posts in order to
strengthen the structures or to adapt them to new demands
for defensive arra ngements, are taken into account one can
better understand the limits of our approach.

In the north-west of the religiOUS quarter, vast potters workshops had destroyed the majority of the remains and in
those layers studied it was not possible to trace th e Middle
Kerma en closure. Accumulations of ashes, often bearing
the impressions of vessels fired at low temperatures, occupied a large area and had certainly accelerated the process
of wind erosion. However, on the western side we found
roadways that had developed alongSide the Middle Kerma
fortifications. These new plots created around the town as it
expanded were also fortified; thus a network of bastioned
walls was established beside the ditch that defended the
eastern entrance already disc ussed (fig. 9). House M 181, a
fine construction of the late Middle Kerma and Classic
Kerma periods, can also be associated with a dignitary of
the kingdom. Its classic plan consisted of a large counyard
opening on eith er side onto elongated bUildings. Its enclosure wall was set at an angle with successive offsets of segments from 2 to 3 metres long. Houses M 179 and 180
were furnished with interior courtyards and spacious
rooms ; to the south there was usually a ga rden or an area
for kitchens and silos.

We have already commented on the discovery, between the
houses M 115 and M 46, of an eas tern gate, characterised
by a large bastion that was enlarged several times and surmounted by a rectangular tower. On the other side a second tower was discovered, which could be slightly older in
date. The road, after turn ing in the direction of the great
roundhouse, ended at one of the main gates of the Middle
Kerma town, defended by an amazing chicane of wood and,
possibly, 'galous' (fig. 5). In removing the upper layers,
traces of various constructions were found, very often modified and difficult to interpret. Th ey consisted mainly of
postholes of different types and period. A large number of
cattle and small livestock hoof prints suggested proximity
to an animal enclosure. Th e traces pointed towards the
exterior in the direction of a small narrow opening in th e
northern wall of th e gate

THE SECONDARY SETTLEMENT

The research carried out in the religiOUS complex, which
was probably devoted to the funerar y cult of royalty or persons of importance, was focused on the completion of the
stratigraphic analysis. The overall plan of the settlement,
which was at first rectangular, had developed in the same
way as the main settlement. The defensive system , with its
scaled-down bas ti on s was augmented by other constructions wh ose circular foundations were located all along the
edges of the settlement (fig. 10).

These successive phases were also found in the gate near
the so uth-eastern corner of the eastern side. Its two narrow
elongated walls were modified for the firs t time in the
Middle Kerma period, and then again in later periods In
front of this entrance there was a tower from which to
watch the co mings and goings along a narrow road
bounded by walls. Behind rose an enormous set of fortifications faced with fired brick masonry and edged with a
ditch. In its final state, a buttressed wall formed additional
fortified tenaille that protected the traffic in the area of the
urban centre (fig. 6).

THE EASTERN NECROPOLIS

Surface excavation of the area a liule to the north, near
houses M 166 and M 167, revealed that anoth er Middle
Kerma gate defined the sector and th e main street. This latter continued along the same axis to a control post establi shed in the Classic Kerma period. A vast area seems to
have been used for administrative activities, attested by th e
discovery amongst the rubbl e layers of many Middle
Kingdom and Classic Kerma seal imprints4. In the north of
this sector was a large building which must have been used
for the storage of valuable goods. Houses M 166 and M 167,

New excavations were undertaken in the eastern necropolis
in order to continue the study of the complex topo-chronology of the inhumation. Although the important tombs were
laid out on a north-west/south-east axis, and then in the
Classic Kerma peri od on a so uth-west axis, a series of
tombs h ad collected near to them, and, according to the
space available, gradually formed a group of their own. In
order to clarify this trend and better understand the funerary rituals, two areas were cleared, on e in the Ancient
Kerma sector (CE 27) and the other in the Middle Kerma
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sector (CE 25). It should be noted that the acronym CE 26
now replaces CE 14b, which is attributed to a zone outside
the necropolis, situated to the extreme north (fig. 11 ).
Our aim was to test the pottery classification proposed by
Mme B. Privati for the earliest phase of Ancient Ke rma, and
to verify the homogeneity of th e material and the funerary
customs of this part of the cemetery. Thus we investigated a
long strip of land linking sectors CE 1 and CE 2. When we
first worked in this area, almos t 20 years ago, the superstructures of the tombs were still very well preserved and it
was easy to distinguish between those made from concentric circles of black stones and those constructed from
dressed stele surrounding the pits 5 . Today, alas, all surface
remains h ave been completely flattened by motor vehicles.
We were thus able to clear the area until the burial pits or
oth er negative fea tures appeared . The first surprise was the
discovery of a hearth which contained Neolithic sh erd s and
li thic material; the main contemporary deposits were several hundred metres away.
Twenty seven tombs were excava ted in this n ew sector
CE 27. To the east of small oval graves, upturned bowls from
funerary ceremonies were sometimes preserved in fragments; their numbers varied between two and six. Some of
the bowls had slipped into the fill of the ditch, probably as a
result of the excavations of tomb robbers, and were well-preserved. Very many of th ese tombs h ad originally been
marked ou t by a circle of seven stele, held in place with silt
and a pile of white quartz pebbles. In on e case, a depOSit
was laid to the north of a grave (t 281 ) in a narrow and shallow cavity; it consisted of a calci te bracelet and three flint
blades that still bore the traces of the adhesive used to fix
them to handles. There were four large postholes from a
small building, 2.30 metres by 2.60 metres, related to one or
other of the neighbouring tombs (t 273, t 278, t 279, t 280).
The ends of the two northern posts had been burnt in order
to make them more resistant to term ite attack or damp. If
this bUilding was a fun erar y chapel, then it would be the
oldest religiOUS building found at Kerma 6 (fig. 12)
This se ries of tombs was relatively homogeneo us. The dead
were in a contracted position, more rarely flexed, and were
placed in narrow graves (between 1.20 - 1.50 metres and
1.60 - 1. 70 metres) ; so me were wrapped in a finely tann ed
sheep skin. Leather covers, laid in the grave or spread over
the corp se, are frequentl y found in later tombs but have
only been found from this p eriod on four occasions. The
corpses were cloth ed in a loincloth; two wore leather n ets
on their heads. Very rarely, they wore a pai r of sandals.
These inhumations yielded very few grave good s, but th e
beautiful stone bracelet showed that objects of quality
existed. One tomb (t 267) con tained two corpses. One was
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a robust male of 45 years, lying in contracted position on
his right side, his head to the east and his hands in fro nt of
his face . The other, also male, was 15 years old; his unusual
p osition - h ead to the north, legs bent and arms aro und
th e head of the first skeleton - seems to suggest that he had
been sacrificed . The dimensions of this double grave (2 .14
metres by 1.38 metres) indica te the beginning of a hierarchisation within this modest cemetery. From this perspective it is interesting to note tha t several of the burials that
surrounded this tomb were those of rela tively elderly
wo men, between 50 and 60 years old ( t 266, t 268, t 269,
t 270 ). We plan to extend the excavation of this burial area,
as we have not yet found all the criteria required for classification and further analysis is necessary (fig. 13, 14, 15 ).
We now have much better knowledge of the middle part of
the necropolis, occupied in the Middle Kerma period as the
work undertaken to reveal the pre-Kerma remains considerably enlarged sector CE 12 in the direction of sector CE 11; a
vast area could thus be studied. Three royal tumuli, measuring nearly 20 to 30 metres in diameter, situated on the west
side, at the edge of sector C 25 had for a long time attracted
our attention. These graves seem, in the cur rent state of our
knowledge, to be from the Middle Kerma I period, that is
around 2000 BC. The kingdom at this period was enjoying a
period of prosperity and the trade with Egypt, if one can
judge from the fragments of imported pottery, was developing. Despite the certain robb ing of th ese royal tombs, we
decided to excavate at least one in order to study some of the
structural details; eight other neighbouring burials were also
investigated in this sector ( t 238 to t 245) (fig. 16, 17)
The excavation of the royal tomb ( t 253 ) took place over
two seasons, not surprisingly given th e ex traordinary size
of the grave: 11.70 meters in diameter with a depth of over
2 metres I It was under a mound of silt, 25 metres in diameter, covered in several rows of small black stones of ferrugin ous sandstone. The burial chamber had been almost
completely emp tied but the position of the bones of three
individuals indicated that they were not far from their original p ositions. The prin cipal burial was an adult male; he
was accompanied by a woman of between 20 and 25 years
whose remains were to th e west, and by an adolescen t of
15 years placed to the north of the funerary bed. The reconstructed dimensions of the bed were around 2 metres long
by 1.30 metres wide. The feet of the bed h ad square sectio ns with sides of 0.10 metres; the wood was still visible,
but reduced to a powder. It was thus a piece of furniture of
ve ry good dimension s, embelli sh ed , as is often the case,
with a decoration of bone p laques engraved with eye
motifs. On the perimeter, the cavity bore traces of posts
from a small structure in square wood 2.64 - 2.74 metres
by 304 - 3.28 metres. The posts had 8 to 10 cm sides. This

would seem to be a kind o f dais, which could only have
been used for a very short period during funera ls.
Without doubt, this royal tomb on ce contained very abundant and ri ch grave goods, of wh ich the only remains were
hundreds of potsh erds from the usual Middle Kerma vessels and Egyptian-made jars. There were also many animal
bones (from 22 sheep, 2 goats and 2 dogs). There was a circular stone of yellow sandstone and two fired clay offering
tables with fo ur compartments, one of which contained
many small an imals (birds 7) schematically modelled. These
three obj ects must originally have been placed flat on th e
top of the tumulus.
The most spectacular element of this tomb remains, h owever, the deposition to the south of the mound of several
tho usand bucrania forming an enormous crescen t. Some of
them had deformed horns, curving for wards, and others
bore traces of red ochre on their frontals or their horns. The
metrical analysis of this exceptional assemblage will be
undertaken by Louis Chaix in future years.
As for the other, also very disturbed, tombs in this sector,
they also yielded a very comparable material, with large
storage jars, the ve ry ch aracteristic red bowls with black
borders and imported ceramics. Sheep and goats were
placed b eside the corpse, which was often lying on a bed.
Human sacrifices are also indicated by many double inhumations. Finally, we should note that to the south of tumuIus 238, th ere were 378 bucrania, many of which also had
deformed horns.

THE FUNERAL CHAMBER OF TUMULUS K III

The large 90 meter diameter tumulu s excavated by
G. Reisner 7 in the 1920s can be associated with the eastern
Deffufa, the funerary temple, known as K II, which is situated in the centre of the southern extremity of the cemetery. To coincid e with the publication of a book on the
religiOUS buildings of the cemetery, it seemed appropriate
to clear again the royal funerary chamber and to study the
preserved masonry in order to verify some of our hypotheses and better understand th e movements between the cult
building and the tomb. Thus the end of the sacrificial corridor which gave access to the chamber was also cleaned and
redrawn. Two large fragments of a statue o f a crocodile
shaped in quartz and th en glazed were discovered there;
this sculpture perhaps marked th e entrance to the corridor,
in which over a hundred human sacrifices were placed
The funerary vault 'vvas constructed in two stages. The vault
haVing no doubt shown signs of weakness, low support

walls were added along the side walls. The bands of yellow
painted on p las ter (0 40 m high) which decorated the
walls had had to be repainted on to the retaining walls. In
one of these two parts of a stele were reused. The construction of the vault had no doubt been undertaken during the
lifetime of the king, as these resto rations must have been
carried out before the tomb was closed (fig. 18).

THE SITE OF DOUKKI GEL

The excavation of the Classic Meroitic temple, which was
undertaken during b oth the last two seasons, is still far
from complete, as the monument extends to at least 55
meters in length. The southern extremity can be fou nd
under 'kom des bodegas', the extraordinary mound, over
5 metres high, of offertory bread mould s, the origin of the
reputation of this site. Unfortunately, this sector has been
conSid erably exploited by the sebbakhins to fertilise their
fields, and the archaeological layers have been destroyed to
quite a depth (fig. 19)
Th e entrance pylon, 25 metres wide, was completely excavated ; it was constructed fro m a co re of mud brick faced
with fired bricks. On the external face, a wall formed an
extra thickn ess to each of the two piers, perhaps completed
by fram ework of stone masonry. In front of the gateway,
very many fragments of a coating painted 'a fresco' together
with several reliefs sculpted in sandstone were found in the
destruction layers. One can only regret that the decoration
was so poorly preserved, for those pieces of a reasonable
size attested to an interesting iconography (figures bigger
than natural size, with bodied p ainted in red ochre, elements of friezes, prophylactic signs etc.). Innumerable fragments, scattered throughout the temple, were covered with
a yellow coating, a coating that was also found on fired
bricks or blocks of ston e to emphaSiS certain architectural
elements (fig. 20).
Square foundations allows us to locate the position of the
14 columns that supported the roof of th e courtyard peristyle. Several large fragments of sandstone bases were lying
here and there, their impressions still visible on the foundations. They perhaps first supported an almost square
hypostyle roo m (l 2 metres by 11 meters), but had then
been thoroughly robbed and there were only a few bricks
from the foundations and fragme nts of column shafts of
sandstone painted in yellow. We were less well infor med
about the fo llowing rooms as their walls had been dismantled; however, the presence of a base of grey granite from
an alter or naos, and the situation of a more ancient chapel,
set perpendicu larly to the temple on th e western side,
allowed us to put for ward certain hypotheses.
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In the temple B 500 of Gebel Barkal, at the back of the
hypostyle room, th ere was a sort of vestibule, which had a
plinth of granitic stone, in this case to the name of Taharka,
while to the west was a chapel, also placed at a perpendiCUlar axis to the temple. The chap el is attributed to the reign
of Rameses 11. At Kerma, the stone ch apel is dug into the
ground at a clearly lower level than that of the Meroitic tempie; however, restoration in fi red brick proved tha t the
chapel was still being used into the Meroitic period, a
period in which it was no do ubt reconstructed, as its pillars
and the thickness of the walls were modified. The plan of
temple B 500 suggests that the sanctuary of our MerOllic
temple could well be found beyond th e naos, but this is yet
to be verified.
The dating of the temple remains difficult, as does its attribution to a precise reign. The considerable use of fired brick,
the technique of decoratio n together with the ceramics,
place it in the lst century BC. A supplementary clue is given
by a beautiful fragment of a sculpted sandstone plaque, representing a kneeling king, offering his cartouche to the ramheaded god Amon. This relief, found in the vestibule, seems
to belong to a small chapel or a stele, and confirms an occupation during the classic period. We should also note the
base of a sandstone statuette of an extended figure, whose
hands are placed on the sheath of his sword, and which also
dates to the same Meroitic period.
Under the destruction levels an earlier temple was discovered, characterised by an ve ry elongated plan. Th e architects of th e classic p eriod seem to have taken advantage of
this building as the ancien t walls of mud bricks had been
cut into at the time of the new construction. It is possible
that part of these ancien t buildings had been maintained
during the work as the walls of the Meroitic temple were
arranged around the body o f the earlier building, preserving some of the facades. This latter was very well constructed with a mixed architecture of mud brick for the
walls and stone for the doors or the pillars It was built
against the much earlier stone chapel.
The pylon was elongated 09 metres) and not very thick
(l.9 metres). Here we see one of the characteristics of the
mud brick cult buildings such as the temple of Kawa
known as the 'eastern palace'". The threshold of the double
door was made fro m large reused blocks behind which
were the two granite bearings for the pivots; on the western
side, a sh eet of folded bronze eased the movement of the
door pivot. One then entered into a small square room with
four columns; two circular bases were still in situ, but they
had been restored many times. The one on the western side
had been surrounded by a circle of reused stones, while on
the eastern side the stones were arranged in a square. The
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architect's marking out lines engraved on the surfaces of
the bases did no t correspond to the orientation of the
building, indicating that the bases were not in their original
positions The only remains of the other pillars were a small
amount of sand fro m the foundations and a few water worn
traces of the settings.
Th e next two rooms were wider than they were deep. On ly
the door of the firs t was preserved under the foundations
of Meroitic fired brick The second was however located by
the base of one of its uprights. It was the negative of the
first construction cours e which indicated a partition,
almost in the conti nuation of the side wall of the perpendicular chapel.
Along the western side walls of the ancient temple, other
walls sh owed a connection with an important building
belonging to a vast religious complex which stretched in
this direction, but, in the present state of our research this
remains in practice terra incognita. A door led from the second room of the temple to this other building, whose walls
had been repaired in the Meroitic period with fired bri cks.
Between this and the chapel the remains of a small courtyard and a vestibule were again found Several ovens of a
domestic type were found here, and animal bones and
numerous moulds showed that they h ad been used for
cooking food and bread offerings. Two of these ovens seem
to have been reserved for th e smel ting of bronze; on the
base, in burnt silt, a rounded conduit was preserved surrounding a central darkened area on which could be distingUished traces of ore and sm oke. In the fill fragme nts, a
straight n ozzle and a sort of Joint in fired clay were found.
Finally a fragmen t of crucible still containing metal had
been abandoned in the same place (fig. 2l).
This workshop is perhaps associated with the manufacture
of small objects, the statuettes of Osiris found in quantity in
the temple, the heads of rams with sun discs and even pins
with decorated sh aft, of which many moulds were found.
The presence of this worksh op in the religious qu arter,
under the protection of the temenos, is not surprising as we
have already found the cham ber of a kiln used to make
much more ancient objects in bronze at the foot of the
Deffufa 9 , and we were astonish ed by the restricted space
afforded. The relationship between the chapel and the
worksh op remains to be analysed.
In the vestibule, close to the granite plinth, the rather unhom ogeneous rub ble layers yielded several fragments of
Middle Kingdom Egyptian statues. These monumen ts, of
which there were five, must have been erected in th e sanctuary. A large area still needs to be excavated at this location
and we shall then probably be able to complete this inven-

tory. Other deep er and more ancient layers exist but these
are poorly preser ved and require particularly meticulo us
excava tion. An occupation in the New Ki ngdom is shown
by the ceramic material, amongst which is a high proporti on of bread moulds. Thus bakeries were built in this
p eriod of colonisa tion to supply the sanctuaries, and no
doubt also breweries, if we ca n judge by certain characteristic vessels.
One of the most surprising aspeCls of our two campaigns is
certainly the iconographic and epigraphic contribution provided by 120 deco rated and inscribed blocks fo und in the
founda tions of these two te mples. They were from several
periods and confirmed the richn ess of this site. In the central aisle of the an cient temple, trenches dug to exploit the
alluvium had disturbed a pavemen t of reused blocks which
had remained more or less in place. This collection demonstrated the diversity of the monum ents, and the diversity of
the worked sandstone.
Mme D. Valbelle's report below on the firs t analysis of this
material shows several phases of construction, both during
the 25th Dynasty and at the end of the New Kingdom, a
period for whi ch there are many problems of interpretation
in the Nubian regions. The remains dated to th e 7th or
ea rly 6th century BC show that our first te mple must be
from a later period as these stones are reused in the foundations. This first templ e is thus Napatan and may have been
occupi ed until the 1st century BC, as there is an inscription
in Meroitic cursive script engraved on the eastern door post
of the entrance.
The reused stones also provided much additional informatio n. Th ey seem to reinforce the idea that there was a fairly
systematic occupa tion of the terr itory by the Egyptians,
who, despite numerou s uprisings, progress ively took control of the co untry. Certainly from the arrival of Thutmosis
II' s troops one can be sure that there was fre quent traffic
along the Nil e or more directly towards Kurgus through the
eastern desert. But even if the Nubian princes were partially
Egyptianised, they retained a certain autonomy. Thutmosis
Il and particularly Thutmosis 1II established a cult to Amon
at Gebel Barkal, which became a centre of great importance. The appearance of grandiose monumems under the
reign of Amen ophis 1II, at Soleb and Sedeinga, belong to a
new stage of constructio n which continued during the
reign of Amenophis IV
We note thus th e interest of a fragme ntary scene showin g
the king standing beneath the sun's rays, which terminate
in hands. Thi s representation, which is certainly Amarnan,
attests the presence of buildings of the 18th Dynasty.
Several fo undations from Amen ophi s IV, the heretic kin g

Ahkenato n , exist in the neighbourhood of Kerma, such as
at Sesebi '0 , Tabo 11 or, with the ancient name of Gematon, at
Kawa 12 It is th us not surprising to find at least one or more
cult buildings from this period at the site of Doukki Gel

RESTORATION AND CONSERVATION

Restora tion work was undertaken on the stairs of the eastern Deffufa , the palace situated in the interior of the
temenos, the nearby monumental gateway, and the habitatio n quarter to the sout h-east. Thi s work involved the making of 80,000 brick s. Thi s work was primarily undertaken
to protect the original masonry which is particularly vul nerable once uncovered, all the more since surveillance of the
site remain s difficult. It has beco me necessary to restore to
th e Deffufa its architectural lines as due to both the passing
of time and the plundering th at it h as suffered it had taken
on the appearance of an ab ando n ed hill. From the top of
this great temple of the town one ca n now see the layout of
a good part of the town. Th e clearance of rubble to the west
will lead to the rehabilitation of th e religious quarter. The
results of our research are thus validated and the increasing
number of visitors seems a gauge of the interest aroused in
the Nubian past (fig. 22).

NOTE ON THE SEAL IMPRINTS DISCOVERED
IN 1997-1999
By Brigitte Gratien

Several seal imprints recently di scovered in the town are of
a n ew type for Kerma. We once again found a do cument
bearing the imprint of a local seal, a grid pattern in high
relief, identical to the 'Kerma' typ es already published ' l ,
three imprints bearing fragmemar y Egyptian titles o r prophylactic signs and a seal mount belonging to this latter category. However, more remarkab le were eleven seals dated
to the Second Intermediate Period
two impressions bearing the name
of n[r nfr M3 C _jb_R C dj '"nI], framed
by two columns of signs H ;
nine impressions of the same seal,
a scarab of typ e cnrc " .
The seals from the Hyks6s period are not new in Upper
Nubia, but the discovery of imprints, of which som e are in
the name of a king of the XVth Dyn asty, co nfirms the relation s established between the Delta and the kingdom of
Kerma in the Second Interm ed iate Period.

Translated by Al1nie Grant
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KERMA: THE NEOLlTHIC AND PRE-KERMA OCCUPATION
OF THE EASTERN NECROPOLIS
By Matthieu Honegger

The latest work on the prehistory and protohistory of the
surroundings of Kerma were focused on the eastern
necropoli s, a site which has proved to be very important in
the study of the ancient settlement. The discoveries made
between 1997 and 1999 have thus enriched our understand ing of the pro blem s presen ted when the last report
appeared in Genava I . The main focus of our research
remains th e understan ding of the Pre-Kerma settlement,
where we continue with a strategy of extensive excavation.
However, oth er centres of interest were progressively
extended follO Wing the survey undertaken on the site of
the ancient cemetery of the town of Kerma. The discovery
of several n eolithic occupation levels provided the op portunity to establish a chronological framework for these
ancient per iods, previously almost unknown in the territory of Nubia. Additionally, their state of preservation
whi ch was at times exceptional for this region, allowed for
the first time a study of the spatial organisatio n of one of
these settlements dating back to the fifth millenniu m BC.
Finally, the unexpected discovery of a Pre-Kerma burial
provides a new objective for future seasons of study If this
latter is not isolated and is, as we assume, part of a necropolis, the study of this fun erary complex migh t prove to be of
considerable interest in afford ing the opportunity to make a
comparison b etween the information gained from the
world of th e dead and that from the excavation of the
assumedly contemporary settlemen t.

THE LOCATION OF THE DISCOVERIES

The ancient necropolis of Ker ma is found 5 kilo metres to
the east of the modern course of the Nile. It is situated on a
slight elevation which rises about 2 meters above th e surrounding plain. Thanks to the work of the mission o f the
University of Geneva, it has in large part been preserved
from the destru ction caused by the considerable expansion
of cultivated areas during the last 30 years. During the
neolithic and Pre-Kerma periods, the course of the Nile ran
fu rther to th e east and must have passed close to the site of
the necropold, as is implied by th e presen ce of numerous
palaeochannels still visible today (fig. 1). It is possible that
the site even formed an island surrounded by two branches
of the river. In any case the site must have been particularly
favourable for human settlement in view of the number of

phases of occupations discovered. The proximity to water
and th e fact that the site dominated its surroundi ngs were
no do u bt cru cial advantages at the time. The site was n ot
however always sa fe from the Nile floods. Stratigraphic
in formation has shown that the Neolithic occupation layers, whi ch were gen erally water-washed, were often covered
by deposits of alluvium brought by the river. One can imagine years of exceptional floods when the wa ter covered
righ t over this site which normally rose above the water. In
contrast, in the Pre-Kerma period, th ere is no indication
that the site had been flood ed. It seems that the river had
by then already moved somewhat to the west.
Despite the presence of several th ousand burials from the
Kerma civilisation, whose installation had seriously distur bed the earlier levels, the surveys revealed a series of
sites, in different states of preservation , spread over the
period between th e fifth mill ennium and the beginning of
the third millen nium BC. No fewe r than eleven sites yielding neo li thic mater ial were located on the site of the
an cient ceme ter y itself or in its immediate surroundings.
Sometimes they were located stratigraphically at a depth of
up to a meter. But more often they were fo und on the surface in areas that were eroded, the later depOsits having disappeared through wind erosion or destruction du e to the
expa nsion of the areas of cultivation. Some Pre-Kerma pottery also attested the presen ce of occupation of this period.
Some pottery was fo und ten or so metres from th e settlemen t during excavation, indicating the considerable extent
of this habitation. Other pottery was found much further
away, to the north of the necropolis and indicated the presence of an occupation earlier or later than the settlement.

THE NEOLlTHIC OCCUPATION

The remains of these settlements are characterised by the
presence of hearths accompanied by faunal remains and
potsherds. The material is always to a greater or lesser
extent encrusted with calcium , which shows a humid environment. The hearth structures are eroded and th e occupation levels are always water-washed, a consequence of the
floo ds responsible for th e in undation of the site. Despite
this partial destruction caused by th e rive r, the state of
preservation of these sites was exceptional in the context of
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Period

Occupation

Dating evidence

Kerma

Cemetery

Chronology based on c. 40 C 14 dates
and imported Egyptian ceramics

Pre-Kerma

Town

ETH-18829: 4365 ± 55 BP
ETH-18828 4400 ± 55 BP

Date
Between 1450
and 2450 BC

c. 3000 BC

Tomb

Grave goods characteristic of th e la te fourth/ early third millennium BC

?

Neolithic

SetLlemem

Pottery with neolithic and Pre-Kerma characteristics

7

Neolithic

Settlemem

B 6626: 5670 ± 30 BP
CRG 770: 5670 ± 75 BP

c. 4500 BC

Neolithic

Settlement

ETH 14935: 5770 ± 65 BP
ETH-18827 5815 ± 60 BP

c. 4650 BC

2.
The chronology of the occupations located at the site of the necropolis

Sudanese prehistory. Until th e present time, the Neolithic
sites excavated yielded material, often sca ttered on the surface , but almost never revealed structures still in situ,
excepting hearths 3 . In this context, the perspectives offered
by the discovery o f these sites are of utmost interest. The
study of the lithic and ceramic material, the radiocarbon
dating of several hearth deposits, and the stratigraphic
information all contribu te to the construction of a chronological and cultural fram ework which serves as a reference
for the region.
At this moment in time, we know that the site had been
occupied during at least three distinct ph ases during the
eolithic period (fig. 2). Two are well-dated and are placed
in the fifth millennium BC They are found beneath the PreKerma settlement and also on the surface to the south, at a
place where erosion has caused the disappearance of almost
50 cm of alluvium. It is at this site that the excavations this
wi nter revealed, in addition to the usual hearths, a series of
postholes describing huts and short palisades (fig. 3 and 4).
The stratigraphic information and the presence of a characteristic pottery make th eir attribution to the Neolithic certain. The huts, of which three were found, are of a diameter
eqUivalent to those of the Pre-Kerma settlement. However,
they do not have the same regularity and their shape more
often approaches an oval than a perfect circle. Some test pits
dug in the surround ings show that this occupation level
could in future season s be investigated over a large area. The
third Neolithic occupation is less well preserved. The stylistic study indicates that it was probably a later habitation as
the pot forms and their decoration already evoke characteristics frequently found on Pre-Kerma pottery
All the sites discovered yielded faunal remain s in small or
large numbers. The first identifications showed the presence
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of ca ttle and domestic ovicaprines (sheep or goat)'. To the
north of the necropolis, an isolated hearth with pottery was
accompanied by the remains of fish, notably Siluridae. These
discoveries provide information on the way of life during
the period. The populations must have practised fishing and
an imal husbandry, but for the moment we lack finds that
allow us to know the role played by agriculture. Was there a
complementarity between population groups, some practising animal husba ndry with others concentrating more on
agr iculture 7 Or should we rather envisage a community
with a mixed economy 7 These questions have implications
for the type of habitations present at the necropolis. Are they
seasonal settlements for fishing and animal husbandry, the
site then abandoned in periods of high water 7 Or are they
villages occupied throughout the year, situated close to cultivated fields 7 Further test digging and the excavation of
more of the habitation site recently discovered should provide at least partial answers to these questions.

THE PRE-KERMA SETTLEMENT AND BURIAL

The opening of new areas in the middle of the settlement
discovered more than ten years ago 5 provides today a picture extending over almost a hectare (fig. 4). The known
structures include 281 storage pits as well as many constructions indicated by postholes. These latter are from
around 50 circular huts wh ich must have ser ved as houses
and, in the case of the smaller ones, possibly grain stores.
Two rectangular buildings, quite different from each other,
we re also id entified , the larger building had been reco nstructed three times on the same site6 These two buildings
must have had a different use from the huts; this may have
been related to the admin istrative or religiOUS systems of
the community. Nume rous palisades were also erected

with vvooden posts. Some of these seem to demarcate divisions of the interior habitation area, bu t the majority were
situ ated on the periphery of buildings and co uld constitute an encircling fortification. The fac t that th rough many
rebuildings these palisades were arranged in parallel rows
leads us to suppose that they fulfilied a defen sive function .
To th e no rth-east of the excava tion they for med vas t oval
struc tures 20 metres wide by 25 to 30 metres long. These
co uld h ave been large bastions related to one of th e
entrances of the town, following a mod el k nown in the
ancient city of Kerma? However, the for m of these structures also evokes a cattle enclosure. Cattle rearing without
doubt played a central ro le in the Pre-Ke r ma and Kerma
societies. Thus it is not possible to exclude this possibility
and it is also possible that these palisades had at the same
time played the role of both enclosure an d fortification
Finally, at th e south-west of the settlement, a fairly extensive area was distingu ished from the surrounding land by
the fact that it was heaped up with earth It is still difficult
to k now if this was related to collapsed bu ild ings or to a
terracing whose function is as yet unknown.

During the clearing of a new sector on the western edge of
the excava tions, a tomb appeared on the surface. Partially
destroyed by th e insertion of two Middle Kerm a tombs , it
contained the skeleton of an adult female in flexed position, lying on her right side with her head to the east. There
were abundant grave goods accompanying the corpse;
these included a quartz palette and a copp er pin with a
square cross section. These two objects are frequently
found in A-Group tombs 9 , although they are unknown in
those of the Kerm a civilisation. They place this grave at
about 3000 BC, that is during the Pre-Kerma per iod. It is
not, however, poss ible to be certain that it is strictly contemporary with the settlement found Just besid e the tomb:
it could be that it is of a slightly earlier or later da te. A radiocarbon dating is being carried out which will clari fy this
question. The remaining grave goods associated with this
tomb consisted of a copper awl still embedded in its
wooden handle; fragments of malachite placed under the
palette an d two grinders placed just beside; a comb an d a
polishing stone; a carefully polished sandston e bowl and a
mortar in elep hant ivory.

Two radiocarbon dates were obtain ed fro m samples taken
from sto rage pits (fig. 2). Th ey placed the Pre-Kerma occupation aro und 3000 BC, which is five centuries earlier than
th e Kerma civilisation. It is not possible to determine the
duration of the selllement on the basis of these two dates.
However, recuttings and superimpositions of the structures, notab le the huts and the pits, lead us to propose a
period of two centuries at the most.

This burial is unlikely to have been isolated and it is very
probable that it was part of a cemetery. It remains to define
the extent of the cemetery and to determine whether or not
it was con temporary with the nearby settlement. It could
seem surprising that this tomb was found at surface level
while those of the Kerma civilisation were in pits that were
sometimes over two metres deep. Were the Pre-Kerma burials placed on th e ground surface or were th ey placed in a
shallow pit and then covered with a mound 10, The area
sligh tly to th e sou th heaped up with eart h could possibly
be related to this phenomenon.

In gen eral, the preservation of the Pre-Kerma occupation
level was ra ther poor, although it vari ed according to particular location . In the sout h, the layer was completely eroded
and the lower Neolith ic levels were fou n d at the surface. To
the north , th e remains were better preserved and it was
possible to observe the succession of layers resulting from
the destruction of the settlement. Microscopic analysis
showed that the sediments covering the original surface
were composed of the remains of collapsed cob walls e The
bUlldings and the palisades must thus have been constructed from a framework of wood covered in earth. The
d iscovery of several frag men ts of wa ttle rein forces this
hypotheSiS. In section, we observed just above this destructio n level the clearly visible traces of ploughing. They m ay
have resulted from the cultivation of this area following the
abandonment of the settlement, but it is also possible that
the area had been turned over thoroughly wh en the area
was function ing as the necropo lis of Kerma. The removal of
soil to erect the tumuli, the digging of trenches for the
buchrania placed in front of the tombs as well as the various activities related to the funeral ceremonies had probably co nSide rably disturbed the underlying soil.

•
The richness of the discoveries made in recent years raises
numerous questions which direct our research to address
new problems while still maintaining the p rogramme of
excavation s already established. Extensive clearing of the
Pre-Kerma selllement will be continued in order to establi sh itsJayout. Survey work indicates that the site extends
over at least two hectares, but it could cover an even bigger
area. The area cleared at presen t is far from sufficient to
determ ine the co mplexity of the settlemen t and establish
th e ex tent to which it showed an alogies with the ancient
city of Kerma.
The construction of a chronology for the periods prior to
the Kerma civilisation is another focus of research. Surveys
and analyses will continue with the aim of fill ing in the
numerous gaps in the sequence of occupation. We will look
particularly at the first part of the th ird mi ll ennium BC,
Xl

which sees the transition from Pre-Kerma to the Kerma civilisation. One objective is to know precisely when the settlement was abandoned and to determine if it is possible that
the occupation of the site of the ancient n ecropolis continued right up to the beginning of the Ancient Kerma period.
Finally, two new problems em erged with the di scovery of
the Neoli thic occupation and the Pre-Kerma tomb. The
exploitation of these unexpected remains will allow u s to
enrich o ur und erstanding of a Sudanese arch aeology that
was until now unknown.

Translated by Al1l1ie Grant
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KERMA: THE INSCRIPTIONS
By Dominique Valbelle

The 1997-98 and 1998-99 seasons brought a promising harvest of ep igraphi c and iconographic information. A fragment
of an Egyptian statue of the Middle Kingdom was found in
the Classic Kerma necropolis, near tumulus K X, but it was
primarily the Meroi tic temple of Doukki Gel that provided
the main contributions. These were divided between a new
coll ection of fragmentary Egyptian sta tu es of the Middle
Kingdom and architectural elements from the temple that is
und er excavation. It is still too soon to provide a complete
assessme nt of this material, but some groups have already
emerged at this stage of the excavations.

THE MIDDLE KINGDOM STATUES

The most ancient monuments found on the site of the
Meroitic temple are some fragmentary sta tues from the
Middle Kingdom. They b elong to the same categories as
those found by GA Reisner in the eastern Deffu fa and
more particularly in the Classic Kerma necropolis l where a
new fragment was recovered from the surface close to K X
in 1998. The five fragments found at Doukki Gel belong to
private statues. Two of them are seated , and a third is in th e
position of a scribe. They were buried close to each other in
the vestibule and the hypostyle chamber, and their location
can be compared with that of other monuments from the
Middle Kingdom found in va ri ous Napa tan and Meroitic
temples in Nubia - Semna 2, Tabo' , Kawa 4 , and Gebel Barkal ' .
However, each example n eeds to be examined separately,
as each of these sites h as a sp ecific history
These and the other Kerma statues are from monuments
made in Egypt for Egyptians. There is no indication in the
surviving inscr iptions that they were intended for any
Nubian sanctuary. Thus one of the statues (fig. 1 and 2) represents the 'director of sealed things, director of the administrative distr ict, Ren[i]seneb'. These two titles were current
in Egypt during the Middle Kingdom6 However the first of
these - jmy-r btmt? - is found on another Kerma statue, that
of the Nomarch Ameny s and on the stele of Antef 9 which
dates to th e 33 rd year of Amenemhat 1II ; the title is frequently held by the men sent by the king on missions to the
border regions and beyond ID They may thus have been
brought to Kerma by these men during official missions,
and then ultim ately reused in various parts of the site.

Th e presence of these statu es in a Meroitic temple at
Kerma implie s several co mm ents. The abundant Middle
Kingdom Egyptian statues at Kerma, whatever the circu mstances and the date o f th eir arrival, constitutes a cult
material that was reused as much in the Classic Kerma
periods as in the Napatan and Meroitic periods. At the current stage of excavation s it is n ot p oss ible to link these
Middle Kingdom statues with on e archaeo logical level
rath er than ano ther. They were foun d in disturbed layers
that might belong either to the base ment of the last temple
or to the rubble of its abandonment; thus they might have
been buried as sacred obj ec ts after u se, as at Semna, or
have been erected in the rooms of the temple, as at Tabo.
Nor do we yet know the date of the earliest building at the
site of Doukki Gel

THE ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS

Amongst the many blocks and fragments of bl ocks found
up till now in the excavated part of the Meroitic temple, several distinct groups can be more or less precisely identified
at present. They each correspond to one or several monumen ts constructed, either successively o n the temple site
itself, or in its immediate surround ings. At the time of their
discovery some were scattered in the rubble, some were reused in the walls of the Napatan temple, and some formed
the paving of the third room.
The New Kingdom elements

The oldest re-used blocks are attributable, by their decoration, to the ew Kingdom. Some might da te to the beginning of the XVIIlth Dynasty. However, the most remarkable
group is incontestably 'Amarni an '. They display the usual
measurements of the talatat U They were all reused in the
paving The most characteristic signs found on these
blocks are :
sunrays figures terminated by hand s that descend
towards the faces of the royal family or altars h eaped
with offerings on which were set oil lamps (fig. 3);
-

cartouches of kings and of Aton ;
exaggerated silhouettes, enveloped in tran sparent linen.
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Some inscrip tion s and decorative elements that were less
di stinctive m ight date to a different per iod within the New
Kingd om.

could as likely be part the coiffure of a queen as that of a
god The faces and canouches of the Amarnian blocks had
been systema tically hammered.

The Napatan elements

Several datable inscriptions, some from the New Kingdom
and others from the Napatan period, revealed that the
patro n of the sanctuary from which they came was no other
than Amon. Although their original locati on cannot be certain as the majority were re-used, they provide a coherent
documentation that confirms the small Meroitic fragment.
Amon is evid ently not the onl y divinity rep resented on the
walls of the temple: a hawk-headed god, a Nubian Homs, is
also preselll in several places.

It is not al ways easy to d istinguish the decora ti ve fra gm en ts from Middle Kingdom monuments, esp ecially the
Ramessid monuments, from some of the decorative fragments carefull y execu ted d uring th e XXVth Dynasty.
Howeve r, some elements re-used in the stonework o f the
Napatan temple had certainly been worked during one of
the reigns of the Ku sh d yn asty One of the elements di scovered this year bore an incomplete cartouche beginning
with the signs S3 b3 (fig. 4) which could record the n ame
o f the king Shabaka or that of his successor Shabataqa .
Another block preserved the upper part of two cartouches
conta ining epithe ts particularly co mmon in the Third
Intermediate Period stp.njmn and [mry] jmn. However, several palaeographic characteristi cs were also reminiscent of
the Napatan period These epith ets we re very adaptable in
the royal pro toco l according to the cult places where th ey
were engraved; it is difficult to attr ibute them to a particular
sovereign in the absence of one of the latter's names. Since
this block had been re-used in the Napatan temple, it must
have been sculpted at the very latest during one of the first
reigns of th is period

Despite their fragmelllary state, these epigraphic and iconographiC documents will, once they have all been recovered,
provide an extremely valuable collection of information on
the history of the site during a period, particularly the New
Kingdom and perhaps the Third Intermediate Period, that
remains relatively unknown throug hout this region of
Nubia, and for which there is also little in d ication on the
corresponding Egyptian politiCS.

Translated by Annie Grant

Notes:

Mero"itic decorative elements

The Meroitic temple was mainly built from mud brick and
red brick. However, cu rsive graffiti and some decora tive elements proVided evi dence for this last stage in th e reconstr uction of the sanctua ry. The most signifi can t was
without doubt a fragment of a sandstone plaque from a
naos or a stele, representing a king offering to the ram's
headed god Amon a cartouch e in which the oUlline of the
goddess Maa t can be made out, which could correspond
to nb-m3 et-r e, th e name born by Amanitenmomide and
Amanishataqermo (1) 12 The king is on hi s knees on a kind
of platfor m while th e god is squ atting on a lotus, carrying a
crook.
The god of the temple

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

10

11
12

Although it is too earl y to draw detailed co nclusions from
these first epigra phic elements, taking into account th eir
richness, their state of p reservation and th eir proximity to
other temples, many observations clearly point to the god
which is the master of the site. It is difficult to be d efinite
before the Armanian period: two very fine tall plumes prese rved on a block that mig ht have bee n sculpted earlier
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS AT KERMA (SUDAN): PRELIMINARY REPORT ON
THE 1997-1998 AND 1998-1999 CAMPAIGNS
By Charles Bonnet

With a history of nearly 25 years at the site of Kerma, the
University of Geneva Mission to Nubia was once again able,
thanks to the support of both the authorities and the local
population, to undertake two new seasons of excava tions.
Particular attention was given to restoration work to preserve the remains already uncovered. This development of
the site, together wi th the appearance of a work in Arabic
on our recent investigations led, a group of government
officials to decide to create at the site a museum and a study
centre to promote the Kerma civilisation. Thus, on 10 May
1998, the first foundation stone was laid with the patronage
of three ministers, most particularly his Excellence
Mohamed Taher Eila and his assistant, M. Sir EI-Khatim
Mohamed Fade!.
As in the previous years, we were supported by grants from
the Swiss National Fund for Scientifi c Research and the
Museum of Art and History. The Mayor and the Municipal
Council of Satigny also contributed to financing the excavations through the award of a 'prize for merit'. These various
grants, which also included a private donation, are essential
and we should like to thank each of these au thorities for
their generosity and loyalty I am also grateful to Professor
Michel Valloggia, President of the Excavations Commission
of the University of Geneva, for the interest that he h as
shown in this work , and also to Mme Danielle Buyssens,
the editor of the journal Genava.
The excavations took place from 7 December 1997 to 6
February 1998 and from 1 Decemb er 1998 to 6 February
1999. The Rais Gad Abdallah , Saleh Melieh, Abdelrazek
Omer Nouri and Idriss Osman Idriss ab ly directed 150
workmen on five different sites. Our task was conSiderably
helped by the support of the Director General of the
Antiquities Service, M. Hassan Hussein Idriss and the
Director of Museums, M. Siddig Gasm El-Sid. Both th e
assistant inspector, M. Salah el-Din Mohamed Ahmed,
Director of Sudan ese Archaeological Excavations, and his
replacement for 15 days M. Ali EI-Mirghani, devoted themselves with enthusiasm to the research.
The discovery of three Neolithic horizons beneath the layers of the pre-Kerma settlement is particularly interesting
and is discussed by Matthieu Honegger below. In the
ancient town, the discovery of the remains of a line of forti-

fications dated to the Middle Kerma period (2050-1750 BC)
has conSiderably enriched our analysis of the development
of the town; in some sectors our excava tion techniques
were modified in order to investigate these ancient layers
and to reconstruct the defensive system (fig. 1). In the middle of the eastern necropolis some large royal tombs, also
dated to th e Middle Kerma period, were excavated and we
opened a new area (CE 27) in the most ancient zone of the
cemetery (c. 2400-2300 BC) As a part of our study of the
religiOUS buildings of the cemetery, the funerary chamber of
tumulus K III was also cleared. At Doukki Gel, some
extremely interesting discoveries were made at the site of
two superimposed temples of the Napatan and Meroitic
periods; their masonry included very many decorated and
inscribed stones. Finally, our restoration programme continued at the western Deffufa and it now has a staircase allowing safe access to the upper terrace.
It goes without saying that the good progress made at each
of the sites was entirely due to the skill and alertness of the
members of the Mission. I sh ould like to record here my
very considerable gratitude. Mme Beatrice Privati was able
to propose a new ceramic chronology that forms the basis
of the dating of the Kerma cultures. Martin Honegger took
complete responsibility for the investiga tion of the preKerma and Neolithic sites. In the ancient town, Thomas
Kohler took charge of the supervision of the restoration
work while Pascale Kohler-Rummler was responsible for
the p hotographiCrecord. In addition to her work in connection with the restoration of the archaeological finds, Marion
Berti drew the funerary chamber of K Ill, the Ancient and
Middle period tombs and several objects. Salah el-Din
Mohamed Ahmed worked at th e site of Doukki Gel. Louis
Chaix and Christian Simon continued their analysis of the
animal and human remains, offering further thoughts that
provided sometimes unexpected insights into some of our
problems. Alfred Hidber, Marc Bundi, Franc;;o ise PloJoux
and Anne Smits contributed to the excavations of the town
or the necropolis, and Nicola Surian undertook th e geomorphological study of the Kerma basin. Finally, we should
like to thank both Dominique Valbelle, the Mission's
epigraphist, whose contribution to the study of the relationship between Egypt and Kerma during the historical periods is essential to our work, and Nora Ferrero for her work
on the documentation and h er careful editing.

Several memb ers of the Mission presented papers on the
subject of the pre-Kerma period, the Kerma pottery, administration and trade and the inscriptions and their significance for the Nubian cultures, on the occasion of the
International Conference on Nubian Studies held in Boston
in August 1998. The publication of seve ral articles will
inform both specialists and a less well-informed publi c of
our aims and the progress of our research 1

THE NEOLlTHIC AND PRE-KERMA SETTLEMENTS

Further excavation within the pre-Kerma settlement confirmed the importance of these deposits and also revealed
traces of earlier occupation, belonging to several Neolithic
phases. We added to the stra tigraphic information, both
horizontal and vertical, and co nsistent dates were obtained
by means of Cl4 analysis 2 The di scovery of postholes
belonging to a palisade or a round house were exceptional
find s in a 5th millennium context. A number of h earth s
were found clo se to structures. Archaeological material is
scarce in these layers which h ad been washed by inund ations from the Nile and was confi ned to potsherds and animal bones.
The plan of the pre-Kerma settlement shows a striking picture of the fortification system of double or triple enclosures. Study of the sed iments showed the presence of daub
walls, doubtless supported on interlacing branches. New
storage pits were located and, taking account of the areas
wh ere Middle Kerma tombs had been dug, we estimate that
there were around 500 of these. The first pre-Kerma tomb
was found in the last season, and contained a remarkable
collection of material, including an ivory vessel, a palette, a
mortar, pottery roulettes and bronze points.

THE ANCIENT TOWN

An important discovery rela ting to the urbanisation of the
ancient town revealed several phases of development that
surface cleanings had left generally inaccessible ; our initial
decision had been to undertake large-scale horizontal excavations in order to gain rapidly an overall picture of the
town and its organisati on. Thus the Ancient and Middle
Kerma layers had remained virtually unknown, as to excava te them wou ld have required the d estructio n of later
foundatio ns or a proliferation of test pits within these complex bUildings. However, by chance, we found that in the
so uth-eastern quarter, part of th e Middl e Kerma defensive
system had been maintained into later p eriods, and this
all owed us to study in d etail sections of bastioned walls
from this period, and two gateways. The easte rn fa~ade
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seems likely to have formed part of a rectangular enclosure
around 200 metres long by 120 metres wide. In contrast,
the western fa~ade had been con tinuously modified, probably because large residential buildings and the main riverside gates were built on this sid e. It was thus difficult to
reconstruct the plan here (fig. 2).
The Middle Kerma construction techniques were shown to
be very different from those of the Classic Kerma period and
we had to develop a new approach to their study. These bastioned walls were essentially built of 'galous' or 'tor 3 and not
of mud brick. These lumps of mud, of variable shape and
thickness, could be used in different ways, in rectilinear or
curvilinear foundations or simply through successive additions until a large wall had been achieved. When th e mud
lumps were very large, a silt mortar was used for better cohesion. Although it was easy to distinguish th e con sistency
and yellow colour of this material, the limi ts of these structures were very difficult to determine as they did not have a
clearly defined shape. On the other hand, the use of 'galous'
necessitated the construction of more elaborate foun dations
to prevent the walls sli ding. Mud brick was used in some
structures to consolidate an edge, or define the centre line or
some architectural detail. In the same way wood , eith er in
the form of posts or planks built into the wall, formed part
of the walls. Restorations using posts, like the exterior palisades, showed that there was a mixed architectural form
whose details remain to be analysed (fig. 3).
We determined the pOSition of several fortified sections
thanks to circular structures that served as th e bases of bastions of variable proportions. The majority of these structures were built in pits which reached up to 4 metres in
diameter wi Lh a dep th of 0.50 to 1 metre. The cav ity was
filled up with si lt, strongly compacted and was hed , then
covered with a circula r foundatio n entirely made from
'galous', around which a solid mass of earth formed a large
plinth. It was on these that the semi-circular or bi-convex
walls of the bastions were finally built. The reserves of silt
that formed part of these structures had not escaped the
sebbakhins and a number of them had been dug out. It was
while recovering the damaged pieces that we gradually
found and were able to reconstruct several parts of the east
and west of the southern fortifi ca tions, which provide the
first image of the town which was contemporary wi th the
Egyptian Middle Kingdom (fig. 4).
Seve ral entran ces were also located in parts of th e enclosure, confirming the line of the bastions and giving us useful information on the road ways. These entran ces were
usually formed from two elongated walls, from 8 to 20
metres long and 1.50 to 6 metres wid e. Th e passageway
measured between 1 and 1.50 metres and was thus rela-

tively narrow. Behind the wall s, it was po ssible in some
cases to see the remains of a room whi ch must have b een
used for the guards; some of th e soldiers were probably stationed on to p of the walls.

like those n ear the oth er entrances to the town, perhaps
belonged to one or another of the digni taries in charge of
surveill ance and the organisation of the movement of merchandise (fig. 7, 8).

These preliminary observations show the complexity of the
problems that such a study brings, for this type of construction, the origin of many architectural forms in Africa ,
requires much more analysis. If the regular restorations ,
su ch as those using mud or wooden posts in order to
strengthen the structures or to adapt them to new demands
for defensive arrangements, are taken into account one can
better understand the limits of our approach

In the north-west of the religious quarter, vast potters workshop s had destroyed the majority of the remains and in
those layers studied it was not possible to trace th e Midd le
Kerma enclosure. Accumulations of ash es, oft en bearing
the impressions of vessels fired at low temperatures, occupied a large area and had certainly accelerated the process
of wind erosion. However, on the western side we found
roadways that had developed alongsid e the Middle Kerma
fortifications. These n ew plots created around the town as it
expand ed were also fortified; thus a network of bas tion ed
walls was established beside the ditch that defen ded the
eastern entrance already discussed (fig. 9) House M 181, a
fin e co nstruction of the late Middl e Kerma and Classic
Kerma periods, can also be associated with a dignitary of
th e kingdom. Its classic plan consisted of a large courtyard
opening on either side onto elongated buildings. Its enclosure wall was set at an angle with su ccessive offsets of segments from 2 to 3 metres long. Houses M 179 an d 180
we re fu rnished with interior courtyards and spacious
rooms; to the sou th there was usually a ga rden or an area
for kitchens and silos.

We have already commented on the discovery, between the
houses M 115 and M 46 , of an eas tern gate, characterised
by a large bastion that was enlarged seve ral times and surmounted by a rectangular tower. On the other side a second tower was discovered, which could be slightly older in
date. The road , after turning in the direction of the great
roundhouse, ended at one of the main ga tes of the Middle
Kerma town, defe nded by an amazing chicane of wood and,
possibly, 'galous' (fig . 5). In removing the upper layers,
traces of various constructions were found, very often modified and difficult to interpret. They con sisted mainly of
p ostholes of different types and per iod. A large number of
ca ttl e and small livestock hoof prints suggested proximity
to an animal enclo sure. The traces p ointed towards the
exte rior in the direction of a small n arrow opening in the
northern wall of the gate.

THE SECONDARY SETTLEMENT

The research carried out in the religio us complex, which
was probably devoted to the funerary cult of royalty or persons of importance, was focused on the completion of the
stratigraphi c analysis. The overall plan of the settlemen t,
which was at first rectangular, h ad developed in th e same
way as the main settlement. The defensive system , with its
scaled-down bastion s was augmented by other constructions whose circular foundations were located all along the
edges of the settlement (fig. 10).

These successive phases were also found in the ga te n ear
the so uth-eastern co rner of the eastern side. Its two narrow
elonga ted walls were modified for the first time in th e
Middle Kerma period, and then again in later p eriods. In
front of this entrance th ere was a tower fro m which to
wa tch the co mings and goings along a narrow road
bounded by walls. Behind rose an enormous set of fortifications faced with fired brick masonry and edged with a
ditch. In its final state, a buttressed wall formed additional
fortified tenaill e that protected the traffic in the area of the
urban centre (fig. 6).

THE EASTERN NECROPOLIS

Surface excava tion of th e area a lillle to the north, n ear
houses M 166 and M 167, revealed tha t another Middle
Kerma gate defined the sector and th e main street. This latter continued along the sa me axis to a control post establi sh ed in the Classic Kerma period . A vast area seems to
have been used for adm inistrative activities, attested by the
discovery amongst the rubble layers of many Middle
Kingdom an d Classic Kerma seal imprin ts'. In the north of
this sector was a large building whi ch must have been used
for th e storage of valuable goods. Houses M 166 and M 167,

New excavations were undertaken in the eastern necropolis
in order to con tinue the stud y of the compl ex topo-chronology of the inhumation. Alth ough the important tombs were
laid out on a north-west/south-east ax is, and then in th e
Classic Kerma period on a so uth-west axis, a series of
tombs h ad collected near to them, and , according to th e
space avail able, gradually formed a group of their own. In
order to clarify this trend and better understand the funerary ritual s, two areas were cleared , one in the Ancient
Kerma sector (CE 27) and th e oth er in th e Middle Kerma
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sector (CE 25). It should be noted that the acronym CE 26
now replaces CE 14b, which is attributed to a zone outside
the necropolis, situated to the extreme north (fig. 11)
Our aim was to test the pottery classification proposed by
Mme B. Privati for the earliest phase of An cient Kerma, and
to verify the homogeneity of the material and the funerary
customs of this part of the cemetery Thus we investigated a
long strip of land linking sectors CE 1 and CE 2. When we
first worked in this area, almost 20 years ago, the superstructures of the tombs were still very well preserved and it
was easy to distinguish between those made from concentric circles of black stones and those co nstructed from
dressed stele surrounding the pits 5 . Today, alas, all surface
remains have been completely flattened by motor vehicles.
We were thus able to clear the area until the burial pits or
other negative features appeared. The first surprise was the
discovery of a hearth which contained Neolithic sherds and
lithic material; the main contemporary deposits were several hundred metres away
Twenty seven tombs were excava ted in this new sector
CE 27. To the east of small oval graves, upturned bowls from
funerary ceremonies were sometimes preserved in fragments; their numbers varied between two and six. Some of
the bowls had slipped into the fill of the ditch, probably as a
result of the excavations of tomb robbers, and were well-preserved. Very many of these tombs had originally been
marked out by a circle of seven stele, held in place with silt
and a pile of white quartz pebbles. In one case, a deposit
was laid to the north of a grave (t 281 ) in a narrow and shallow cavity; it consisted of a calcite bracelet and three flint
blades that still bore the traces of the adhesive used to fix
them to handles. There were four large postholes from a
small bUi lding, 2.30 metres by 2.60 metres, related to one or
other of the neighbouring tombs (t 273, t 278, t 279, t 280).
The ends of the two northern posts had been burnt in order
to make them more resistant to termite attack or damp. If
this building was a funerar y chapel, then it would b e the
oldest religiOUS building found at Kerma 6 (fig. 12)
This series of tombs was relatively homogeneous. The dead
were in a contracted position, more rarely flexed, and were
placed in narrow graves (between 1.20 - 1.50 metres and
1.60 - 1. 70 metres); some were wrapped in a finely tanned
sheep skin. Leather covers, laid in the grave or sp read over
the corpse, are freque ntly found in later tombs but have
only b een found from this period on four occasions. The
corpses were clothed in a loincloth; two wore leat her nets
on their h eads. Very rarely, they wore a pair of sandals.
These inhumations yielded very few grave goods, but the
beautiful sto ne bracelet showed that objects of quality
existed. One tomb (t 267 ) contained two corpses. One was
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a robust male of 45 years, lying in contracted position on
his right side, his head to the east and his hands in front of
his face. The other, also male, was 15 years old; his unusual
position - head to the north, legs bent and arms around
the head of the first skeleton - seems to suggest that he had
been sacrificed. The dimensions of this double grave (2.14
metres by 1.38 metres) indicate the beginning of a hierarchisation within this modest cemetery From this perspective it is interesting to n ote that several of the burials that
surrounded this tomb were those of relatively elderly
women, between 50 and 60 years old (t 266, t 268, t 269,
t 270). We plan to extend the excavation of this burial area,
as we have not yet found all the criteria required for classification and further analysis is necessary (fig. 13, 14, 15).
We now have much better knowledge of the middle part of
the necropolis, occupied in the Middle Kerma period as the
work undertaken to reveal the pre-Kerma remains considerably enlarged sector CE 12 in the direction of sector CE 11; a
vast area could thus be studied. Three royal tumuli, measuring nearly 20 to 30 metres in diameter, situated on the west
side, at the edge of sector C 25 had for a long time attracted
our attention. These graves seem, in the current state of our
knowledge, to be from the Middle Kerma I period, that is
around 2000 BC The kingdom at this period was enjoying a
period of prosperity and the trade with Egypt, if one can
judge from the fragments of imported pottery, was developing. Despite the certain robbing of these royal tombs, we
decided to excavate at least one in order to study some of the
structural details; eight other neighbouring burials were also
investigated in this sector (t 238 to t 245) (fig. 16, 17).
The excavation of the royal tomb (t 253 ) took place over
two seasons, not surprisingly given th e ex traordinary size
of the grave: 11.70 meters in diameter with a depth of over
2 metres! It was under a mound of silt, 25 metres in diameter, covered in several rows of small black stones of ferr uginous sandstone. The burial chamber had been almo st
completely emptied but the position of the bones of three
individuals indicated that they were not far from their original positions. The prin cipal burial was an adult male; he
was accompanied by a woman of between 20 and 25 years
whose remains were to the west, and by an adolescent of
15 years placed to the north of the funerary bed. The reconstructed dimensions of the bed were around 2 metres long
by 1.30 metres wide. The feet of the bed had square sections with sides of 0.10 metres; th e wood was still visible,
but reduced to a powder. It was thus a piece of furniture of
very good dimensions, embellished, as is often the case,
with a decoratio n of bone plaques engraved with eye
motifs. On the perim eter, the cavity bore traces of posts
from a small stru cture in square wood 2.64 - 2.74 metres
by 304 - 3.28 metres. The posts had 8 to 10 cm sides. This

would seem to be a kind of dais, which could only have
been used for a very short period during funera ls.
Without doubt, this royal tomb on ce contained very abundant and rich grave goods, of which the only remains were
hundreds of potsherds from the usual Middle Kerma vessels and Egyptian-made jars. There were also many animal
bones (from 22 sheep, 2 goats and 2 dogs). There was a circular stone of yellow sand stone and two fired clay offering
tables wit h four compartments, one of which contained
many small animals (birds sch ematically modelled. These
three obj ects must originally have been placed flat on th e
top of the tumulus.
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The most spectacular element of this tomb remains, h owever, the depOSition to the south of the mound of several
tho usand bucrania forming an enormous crescent. Some of
them had deformed horns, curving forwards, and others
bore traces of red ochre on their frontals or their horns. The
metrical analysis of this excep tional assemblage will be
undertaken by Louis Chaix in future years.
As fo r the other, also very di sturbed, tombs in this sector,
they also yielded a very comparable material, with large
storage jars, the very characteristic red bowls with black
borders and imported ceramics. Sheep and goats were
placed beside the corpse, which was often lying on a bed.
Human sacr ifices are also ind ica ted by many double inhumations. Finally, we should note that to the south of tumuIus 238, there were 378 bucrania, many of which also had
defo rmed h orns.

THE FUNERAL CHAMBER OF TUMULUS K III

Th e large 90 meter diameter tumulus excavated by
G. Reisner 7 in the 1920s can be associated with the eastern
D effu fa , the funerary temple, known as K II , which is situated in the centre of the south ern extremity of the cemetery. To coincide with the publication of a book on the
religiOUS buildings of th e cemetery, it seemed appropriate
to clear again the royal fu nerary chamber and to study the
preserved masonry in order to verify some of our hypoth eses and better understand th e movements between the cult
building and the tomb. Thus the en d of the sacrificial corridor which gave access to the chamber was also cleaned and
redrawn. Two large fragmenLs of a statue of a crocodile
shaped in quartz and then glazed were discovered there;
this sculpture perhaps marked the entrance to the corridor,
in which over a hundred human sacrifices were placed.
The funerary vault was constructed in two stages. The va ult
having n o doub t shown signs of weakness, low supp ort

walls were added along the side walls. The bands of yellow
painted on plaster (0. 40 m high) which decorated the
walls had had to be repainted onto the retaining wall s. In
one of these two parts of a stele were reused. The constructio n of the vault had no doubt been undertaken during the
lifetime of the king, as these resto ra tions must h ave been
carried out before the tomb was closed (fig. 18).

THE SITE OF DOUKKI GEL

The excavation of the Classic Meroitic temple, which was
und ertaken during b oth th e last two seaso ns, is still far
from complete, as the monument extend s to at least 55
meters in length. The southern extremity can be found
under 'kom des bodegas', the extraordinary mound , over
5 metres high, of offertory bread moulds, the origin of the
reputation of this site. Unfortunately, this sector has been
conSiderably explOited by the sebbahhins to fertilise their
fields, and the archaeological layers have been destroyed to
quite a depth (fig. 19).
The en trance pylon, 25 metres wide, was completely excava ted; it was constructed from a core of mud brick faced
with fired bricks. On the external face, a wall formed an
extra thickness to each of the two piers, perhaps completed
by framework of stone masonry In front of th e gateway,
very many fragmen ts of a coating painted 'a fresco' together
with several reliefs sculpted in sandstone were found in the
destruction layers. One can only regret that the decoration
was so poorly preserved, for those pieces of a reasonab le
size attested to an interesting iconography (figures bigger
than natural size, with bodied painted in red ochre, elements of friezes, prophylactiC signs etc.). Innumerable fragments, scattered throughout the temple, were covered with
a yellow coating, a coating that was also found on fired
bricks or blocks of stone to emphaSiS certain architectural
elements (fig. 20)
Square foundations allows us to locate the position of the
14 columns that supported the roof of the courtyard peristyle. Several large fragments of sandstone bases were lying
h ere an d there, their impressions still visible on the foundations. They perhaps first supported an almost square
hypostyle room (12 metres by 11 meters), but had then
been thoroughly robbed and there were only a few bricks
from the fo undations and fragmen ts of column shafts of
sandstone painted in yell ow. We were less well informed
about the fo llowing rooms as their walls had been dismantied; however, the presence of a base of grey granite from
an alter or naos, and the situation of a more ancient chapel,
set p erp endicularly to th e temple on the western side,
allowed us to put for ward certain hypotheses.
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In the temple B 500 of Gebel Barkal, at the back of the
hypostyle room, there was a sort of vestibule, which had a
plinth of granitic stone, in this case to the name of Taharka,
while to the west was a chapel, also placed at a perpendicular axis to the temple. The chap el is attributed to the reign
of Rameses ll. At Kerma, th e stone chapel is dug into the
ground at a clearly lower level than that of the Meroitic tempie; however, restoratio n in fi red br ick proved that the
chapel was still being used into the Meroitic period, a
period in which it was no doubt reconstructed, as its pillars
and the thickness of the walls were modified. The plan of
temple B 500 suggests tha t the sanctuary of our Meroitic
temple could well be fo und beyond the naos, bu t this is yet
to be verified.
The dating of the temple remains difficult, as does its attribution to a precise reign The considerable use of fired brick,
the technique of decoration together with the ceramics,
place it in the 1st century BC. A supplementary clue is given
by a beautiful fragmen t of a sculpted sandstone plaque, representing a kneeling king, offering his cartouche to the ramheaded god Amon. This relief, found in the vestibule, seems
to belong to a small chapel or a stele, and confirms an occup ation during the class ic period. We should also note the
base of a sandstone statuette of an extended figure, whose
hands are placed on the sheath of his sword, and which also
dates to the same Meroitic period.
Under th e destruction levels an earlier temple was discovered, characterised by an very elongated plan. The architects of the classic period seem to have taken advantage of
this bUilding as the ancient walls of mud bricks had been
cut into at the time of the new construction. It is possible
tha t part of these ancient buildings had been maint ained
during the work as the walls of the Meroitic temple were
arranged around the body of the earlier building, preserving so me of the facades. This latter was very well constru cted with a mixed archi tecture of mud brick for the
walls and stone for the doors or the pillars. It was built
against the much earlier ston e chapel.
The pylo n was elongated (l9 metres) and not very thick
(l.9 metres) . Here we see on e of the characteristics of the
mud brick cult bu ildings such as the temple of Kawa
known as the 'eastern palace'S The threshold of the double
door was made from large reused blocks behind which
were the two granite bearings for the pivots ; on the western
side, a sh eet of folded bron ze eased the movement of the
door pivot. One then en tered into a small square room with
four columns; two circular bases were still in situ, but they
had been restored many times. The one on th e western side
had been surrounded by a circle of reused stones, while on
th e eastern side the sto nes were arranged in a square. The
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architect's marking out lines engraved on the surfaces of
the bases did not correspond to the orientatio n of th e
building, indicating that the bases were not in their original
positions. Th e only remains of the other pillars were a small
amount of sand from the founda tions and a few water worn
traces of the settings.
The next two rooms were wider than they were deep. Only
the door of the first was preserved under the foundations
of Meroitic fired brick. The second was however located by
the base of one of its uprights It was the negative of the
first constru ction cours e which indicated a partition,
almost in the continuation of the side wall of the perpe ndicular chapel.
Along the western side walls of the ancient temple, oth er
walls showed a connectio n with an important building
b elonging to a vast religiOUS complex which stretch ed in
this direction, but, in the present state of our research this
remains in practice terra incognita. A door led from the second room of th e temple to this other building, whose walls
had been rep aired in the Meroitic period with fired bricks.
Between this and the chapel th e remains of a small courtyard and a vestibule were again fou nd. Several ovens of a
domestic type were found h ere, and animal bones and
numerous moulds sh owed that they had been used for
cooking food and bread offerings. Two of these ovens seem
to have been reserved [or th e smelting of bronze; on the
base, in burnt silt, a rounded conduit was preserved surrounding a central darkened area on wh ich could be distingui shed traces of ore and smoke. In the fill fragments, a
straight nozzle and a sort of joint in fired clay were found
Finally a fragment of crucible still containing metal h ad
been abandoned in the same place (fig. 21).
This workshop is perhaps associated with th e manufacture
of small objects, the statuettes of Osiris found in quantity in
the temple, the heads of rams with sun discs and even pins
with decorated shaft, of which many moulds were fou nd
The presence of this worksh op in the religiOUS quarter,
under the protection of the temenos, is not surprising as "ve
h ave already found the chamb er of a kiln used to make
much more ancient objects in bron ze at the foo t of the
Deffufa 9 , and we were astonish ed by the restricted sp ace
afforded . The relationship between the chapel and th e
worksh op remains to be analysed.
In the vestibule, close to the granite plinth, the rather unhomogen eous rubble layers yielded several fragments of
Middle Kingd om Egyptian statues. These monumen ts, of
which there were five, must have been erected in the sanctuary. A large area still needs to be excavated at this location
and we shall then probably be able to complete this inven-

tory. Other deep er and more an cien t layers exist but these
are poo rly preserved and require particularly meticulo us
excava tion. An occupation in the New Kingdom is shown
by the ceramic material, amongst which is a high proportion of bread moulds. Thu s bakeries were built in this
p eriod of colonisa tion to supply the sanctuaries, and no
doubt also breweries, if we can judge by certain characteristic vessels.
One of the most surprising aspects of our two campaigns is
certainly the iconographic and epigraphic co ntribution provided by 120 decorated and inscribed blocks found in the
fo undations of these two temples. They were from several
periods and confirmed the ri chn ess of this site. In the central aisle of the ancie nt temple, trenches dug to explOit the
alluvium had disturbed a pavement of reused blocks which
had remained more or less in place. This collection demonstrated the di versity of the monum ents, and the diversity of
th e wo rked sandstone.
Mm e D. Valbelle's report below on the first analysiS of this
material shows several phases of construction, both during
th e 25th Dynasty and at the end of the New Kingd om, a
period for which there are many problems of interpretation
in the Nub ian regions. The remains da ted to the 7th or
ea rly 6 th century BC sh ow that our first temple must be
from a later period as these ston es are reused in the foundations. This first temple is thus Napatan and may have been
occupi ed until the 1st century BC, as there is an inscr iption
in Meroitic cursive script engraved on th e eastern door post
of the entrance.
The reused sto nes also provid ed much additional information. They seem to reinforce the idea that there was a fairly
systematic occupation of the terr itory by the Egyptian s,
who, despite numerous uprisings, progreSSively took control of the co untr y. Certainly from the arrival of Thutmosis
II 's troops one can b e sure th at there was fre quent traffic
along the Nil e or more directly towa rds Kurgus through the
eastern desert. But even if the Nubian princes were partially
Egyptianised, they retained a certain autonomy. Thutmosis
II and particularly Thutmosis III established a cult to Amon
at Gebel Barkal, which became a centre of great importance. The appearance of grandiose monuments under the
reign of Amenophis Ill, at Soleb and Sedeinga, belong to a
n ew stage of constru ction which continued dur ing the
reign of Amen ophis IV
We note thus th e interest of a fragmentary scen e showin g
the king standing beneath th e sun's rays, whi ch terminate
in hands. This representation, whi ch is certainly Amarnan,
attests the presence of buildings of the 18th Dyn asty.
Several fo undation s from Amenophi s IV, the h eretic king

Ahkenaton, exist in the neighbourhood of Kerma , such as
at Sesebi 10, Tabo 11 or, with the ancient name of Gematon, at
Kawa 12 . It is thus not surprising to find at least one or more
cuI t bUildings from this period at the site of Doukki Gel.

RESTORATION AND CONSERVATION

Restoration work was undertaken on the stairs of the eastern Deffufa, the palace situ ated in the interior of the
temenos, the nearby monumental ga teway, and the habitation quarter to the south-east. This work involved the making of 80,000 bricks. This wo rk was primarily undertaken
to protect the original masonry which is particularly vuln erable once uncovered, all the more since surveillance of the
site remains difficult. It has beco me necessary to restore to
th e Deffufa its architectural lines as due to both the passing
of time and the plundering that it has suffered it had taken
on th e app earance of an abandoned hill. From the top of
this great temple of the town one can now see the layout of
a good part of the town. The clearance of rubble to the west
will lead to the rehabilitation of the religiOUS quarter. Th e
results of our research are thus validated and the increasing
number of visitors seems a gauge of the interest aroused in
the Nubian past (fig. 22)

NOTE ON THE SEAL IMPRINTS DISCOVERED
IN 1997-1999
By Brigitte Gratien

Several seal imprints recently discovered in the town are of
a new type for Kerma. We once again found a document
bearing the imprint of a local seal, a g rid pattern in high
relief, identical to the 'Kerma' types already published l1 ,
three imprints bearing fragm enta ry Egyptian titles or prophylactiC signs and a seal mount belonging to this latter category. However, more remarkable were eleven seals dated
to the Second Interm edi ate Period:
two impressions bearing the na me
of n[r nfr M3 C _jb_R Cdj cnb, framed
by two columns of signs H ;
nine impressions of the same seal,
a scarab of typ e cnr c I'.
The seals from the Hyk sos peri od are not new in Upper
Nubi a, but the discovery of imprints, of which some are in
the name of a king of the XVth Dyn asty, co nfirms the relation s established between the Delta and th e kingd om of
Kerma in th e Second Intermed iate Period.

Translated by Anl1ie Gran t
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KERMA: THE NEOLlTHIC AND PRE-KERMA OCCUPATION
OF THE EASTERN NECROPOLIS
By Matthieu Honegger

The latest work on the prehistory and protohistory of the
surroundings of Kerma were focused on the eastern
necropolis, a site which has proved to be very important in
the study of the ancient settlement. The discoveries made
between 1997 and 1999 have thus enriched our understanding of the problems presented when the last report
appeared in Genava I The main focus of our research
remains the understanding of the Pre-Kerma settlement,
where we continue with a strategy of extensive excavation.
However, oth er centres of interest were progress ively
extended following the survey undertaken on the site of
the ancient cemetery of the town of Kerma. The discovery
of several neolithic occupation levels provided the opportunity to establi sh a chronological framework for these
ancient periods, previously almost u nknown in the territory of Nubia. Additionally, their state of preservation
which was at times exceptional for this region, allowed for
the first time a study of th e spatial organisation of one of
these settlem ents dating back to the fifth millennium BC.
Finally, the unexpected discovery of a Pre-Kerma burial
provides a new objective for future season s of study If this
latter is not isolated and is, as we assume, part of a necropolis, the stud y of this funerary complex might prove to be of
considerable interest in afford ing the opportunity to make a
comparison between the information ga ined from the
world of the dead and that from the excavation of the
assumedly contemporary settlem ent.

THE LOCATION OF THE DISCOVERIES

The ancient necropolis of Kerma is fo und ? kilometres to
the east of the modern course of the Nile. It is situated o n a
slight eleva tion whi ch rises about 2 meters above the surrounding plain. Thank s to the work of the mission of the
University of Geneva, it has in large part been preserved
from the destruction caused by th e considerable expansion
of cultivated areas during th e last 30 years. During the
neolith ic and Pre-Kerma periods, th e course of the Nile ran
further to th e east and must have passed close to the site of
the necropold, as is impli ed by the presence of numerous
palaeochannels still visible today (fig. 1). It is possible that
the site even formed an island surrounded by two branches
of the river. In any case the site must have been particularly
favourable for human settlement in view of the number of

phases of occupations discovered. The proximity to water
and the fact that the site dominated its surroundings were
no doubt crucial advantages at the time. The site was not
however always safe from the Nile floods. Stratigraphic
information has shown that the Neolithic occupation layers, which were generally water-washed, were often covered
by deposits of alluvium brought by the river. One can imagine yea rs of excep tional floods when the water covered
right over this site which normally rose above the water. In
contrast, in the Pre-Kerma period, there is no indication
that the site had been fl ooded. It seems that the river had
by then already moved somewhat to the west.
Despite the presence of several thousand burials from the
Kerma civilisa tion, whose installation had seriously disturbed th e earlier levels, the surveys revealed a series of
sites, in different states of preservation, spread over the
period between the fifth millennium and the beginning of
the third millennium BC. No fewer than eleven sites yielding neolithic mater ial were located o n the site o f the
ancient cemeter y itself or in its immediate surroundings.
Sometim es they were located stratigraphically at a depth of
up to a meter. But more often they were found on the surface in areas that we re eroded, the later deposits haVing disappeared through wind erosion or destruction due to the
expansion of the areas of cultivation. Some Pre-Kerma pottery also attested the presence of occupation of this period.
So me pottery was found ten or so metres from the settlement during excavation, indicating the considerable extent
of this habitation. Other pottery was found much further
away, to the north of the necropolis and indicated the presence of an occupation earlier or later than the settlement.

THE NEOLlTHIC OCCUPATION

The remains of th ese settlem ents are characterised by the
presence of hearth s accompanied by faunal remains and
potsherds. The material is always to a greater or lesser
extent en crusted with calcium, which shows a humid environment. The hearth structures are eroded and the occupation levels are always water-washed, a consequence of the
floods responsible for th e inundation of the site. Despite
this partial destruction caused by the river, the state of
preservation of th ese sites was exceptional in the context of
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Period

Occupation

Dating evidence

Da te

Kerma

Cemetery

Chronology based on c. 40 CH dates
and imported Egyptian ceramics

Pre-Kerma

Town

ETH-18829 4365 ± 55 BP
ETH-18828 4400 ± 55 BP

Tomb

Grave goods characteristic of the la te fourth/early third millennium BC

7

Neolithic

Settlement

Pottery with neolithic and Pre-Kerma characteristics

7

eolit hic

Settlement

B 6626. 5670 ± 30 BP
CRG 770. 5670 ± 75 B.P.

c. 4500 BC

Neo lithic

Settlement

ETH 14935.5770 ± 65 BP
ETH-18827 5815 ± 60 BP

c. 4650 BC

Between 1450
and 2450 BC
c. 3000 BC

2.
The chronology of the occupations located at the site of the necropolis

Sudanese prehistory. Until the present time, the Neolithi c
sites excavated yielded material, often scattered on the surfa ce, but almost never revealed structures still in situ,
excepting hearths' . In this context, the perspectives offered
by the discovery o f these sites are of utmost interest. The
study of the lithic and cera mic mater ial, th e radiocarbon
dating of several hearth deposits, and the stratigraphic
information all contribute to the construction of a chronological and cultural fram ework which serves as a reference
for the region.
At this moment in tim e, we know that the site had been
occupied during at least three distinct phases during the
Neolithic period (fig 2). Two are well-dated and are placed
in the fifth millennium BC. They are found beneath the PreKerma settlemen t and also on the surface to the south, at a
place where erosion has caused the disappearance of almost
50 cm of alluvium. It is at this site that the excavations this
winter revealed, in addition to the usual hearths, a series of
postholes describing huts and short palisades (fig. 3 and 4).
Th e stratigraphic information and the presence of a characteristic pottery make their attribution to the Neolithic certain. The huts, of which three were found, are of a diameter
equivalent to those of the Pre-Kerma settlement. However,
they do not have the same regularity and their shape more
often approaches an oval than a perfect circle. Some test pits
dug in the surroun dings show that this occupation level
could in future seasons be investigated over a large area. The
third Neolithic occupation is less well preserved. The stylistic study indicates that it was probably a later habitation as
the pot forms and their decoration already evoke characteristics frequently found on Pre-Kerma pottery.
All the sites discovered yielded faunal remains in small or
large numbers. The first identifications showed the presence
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of cattle and domestic ovicaprines (sheep or goat)". To the
north of the necropolis, an isol ated hearth with pottery was
accompanied by the remains of fi sh , notably Siluridae. These
discoveries provide information on the way of life during
the period The populations must have practised fishing and
animal husbandry, but for th e moment we lack fi nds that
allow us to know the role played by agriculture. Was there a
complementarity between population groups, some practising animal husbandry with others concentrating more on
agriculture 7 Or should we rather envisage a co mmunity
with a mixed economy 7 These questions have implications
for the type of habitations present at the necropolis. Are they
seasonal settlements fo r fishing and animal husbandry, the
site then abandoned in periods of high water 7 Or are they
villages occupied throughout the year, situated close to cultivated fields 7 Furth er test digging and the excavation of
more of the habitation site recently discovered should provide at least partial answers to these questions.

THE PRE-KERMA SETTLEMENT AND BURIAL

The opening of n ew areas in the middle of the settlement
discovered more than ten years ago 5 provides today a picture extend ing over almost a hectare (fig. 4). The known
str uctures include 281 storage pits as well as many constructions indicated by postholes. These latter are from
around 50 circular huts which must have served as houses
and, in the case of the smaller ones, possibly grain stores.
Two rectangular bUildings, quite different from each other,
were also identified; the larger building had been reconstructed three times on the same site6 These two buildings
must have had a different use from the huts; th is may have
been related to the administrative or religiOUS systems of
the community. Numerous palisades were also erected

with wooden posts. Some of these seem to demarcate divisions of the interior habitation area, bu t the majority were
sit uated on the periphery of buildings and could constitute an encircling fortification The fact that through many
reb uildings these palisades were arranged in parallel rows
leads us to sup pose that they fulfilled a defensive function.
To th e north-east of the excava tion th ey formed vast oval
structures 20 metres wide by 25 to 30 metres long These
could have been large bastions related to one of the
entrances of the town, foll o'vvi ng a model known in the
ancient city of Kerma l . However, the form of these structures also evokes a cattle enclosure. Cattle rearing without
doubt played a central role in the Pre-Kerma and Ke r ma
societies. Thus it is not possible to exclud e this possibility
and it is also p ossible that these palisades had at the same
time played the role of both enclosure and fortification.
Finally, at the south-west of the settlement, a fairly exte nsive area was distingu ished from the surrounding land by
the fact that it was heaped up with ea rth. It is still difficu lt
to know if this was related to collapsed buildings or to a
terracing whose function is as yet unknown.

During the clearing of a new sector on the western edge of
the excavations, a tomb appeared o n the surface Partially
destroyed by the insertion of two Middle Kerma tombs, it
contained the skeleton of an adult female in flexed p osition, lying on her right side with her head to the east. Th ere
were abundant gra ve goods accompanying the corpse;
these included a quartz palette and a copper pin with a
squ are cross sectio n. These two objects are frequently
found in A-Group tombs 9 , although they are unknown in
those of the Kerma civilisation. Th ey place this grave at
about 3000 BC, that is during the Pre-Kerma period It is
not, however, possibl e to be certain that it is strictly contemporary with the settlement found just beside the tomb:
it could be that it is of a sligh tly earli er or later date. A radiocarbon dating is being carried out which will clarify this
question . The remaining grave goods associated wit h this
tomb consisted of a copper awl still embedded in its
wooden handle; fragments of malachite placed under the
palette an d two grinders placed Just b es ide; a comb and a
polishing stone; a carefully polished sandstone bowl and a
mortar in elephant ivory.

Two radiocarbon dates were obtained from sa mples take n
from sto rage pits (fig 2) Th ey placed the Pre-Kerma occupation around 3000 BC, which is five centur ies earli er than
the Kerma civili sation It is not possib le to determine th e
duration of the settlement on th e basis of these two dates.
However, recuttings and superimpositions of the structures, notab le the hu ts and the pits, lead us to propose a
pe riod of two centuries at the most.

This burial is unlikely to have been isolated and it is very
probable that it was part of a cemetery. Tt remains to define
the extent of the cemetery and to de termine whether or not
it was co ntemporary with the nearby settlement. It could
seem surprising that this tomb was found at surface level
while those of the Kenna civilisation were in pits that were
sometimes over two metres deep. Vlere the Pre-Kerma burials placed on the ground surface or were th ey placed in a
shallow pit and then covered with a mound lO ) The area
slightly to the sou th heaped up with earth could possibly
be related to this ph enomenon.

In general, the preservation of the Pre-Kerma occupation
level was rather poor, although it varied according to particular location. In the sou th, the layer was completely eroded
and the lower Neolithic levels were fou n d at the surface. To
the north, the remains were better preserved and it was
possible to observe the succession of layers resulting from
the destruction of the settlement. Microscopic analysis
showed tha t the sed imen ts covering the original surface
were composed of the remains of collapsed cob walls B. The
bUildings and the palisades must thus have been constructed from a framework of 'vvood covered in earth. The
discovery of several fragme nts of wa ttl e reinforces this
hypothesis. In section, we observed Just above this destructio n level the clearly visible traces of ploughing. They may
have resulted from the cultivation of th is area following the
aba ndonment of th e settlemen t, but it is also possible that
the area had been turned over thoroughly wh en the area
was functioni ng as the necropolis of Kerma. The removal of
soil to erect the tumuli, the digging of trenches for the
buchrania placed in front of th e tombs as well as the various activities related to the funeral ceremon ies had probably conSiderably disturbed the underlying soil.

•
The rich n ess of the discoveries made in recent years raises
numerous questions which direct our research to address
new problems while still maintaining the programme of
excavation s already established. Extensive clearing of the
Pre-Kerma settlement will be continued in order to establi sh itsJayout. Survey work indicates that th e site exte nds
over at least two hectares, but it could cover an even bigger
area. The area cleared at present is far from sufficient to
determine the complexity of the settlem en t and establish
th e extent to which it showed analogies with the ancient
city of Kerma.
The construction of a chronology for the peri ods prior to
the Kerma civilisation is another focus of research. Sur veys
and analyses will continue with th e aim of filling in the
numerous gaps in the sequence of occupation. We will look
particularly at the fi rst pa rt of the th ird millennium BC,
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which sees the transition fro m Pre-Kerma to the Kerma civilisation. One objective is to kn ow p recisely wh en the settlement was abandoned and to determin e if it is possible that
th e occupation of th e site of the ancient n ecropolis co ntinued right up to the beginning of the Ancient Kerma period.
Finally, two new problems em erged with the di scovery of
the Neolithic occ upation and the Pre-Kerma tomb. The
exploitation of these unexpected remains will allow us to
enrich our understanding of a Suda nese archaeology th at
was until now un know n.

Translated by Annie Grant
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KERMA: THE INSCRIPTIONS
By Dominique Valbelle

The 1997-98 and 1998-99 season s brought a promising harvest of ep igra phi c and iconographic information. A fragment
of an Egyptian statue of the Middle Kingdom was found in
the Classic Kerma necropolis, near tumulus K X, but it was
primarily the Meroi tic temple of Doukki Gel that provided
the main contributions. These were divided between a new
coll ection of fragmentary Egyptian statues of the Middle
Kingdom and architectural elements from the temple that is
und er excavation. It is still too soo n to provide a complete
assessme nt of this material, but some groups have already
emerged at this stage of the excavatio ns.

THE MIDDLE KINGDOM STATUES

The most ancient mo numents found on the site of the
Meroltic temple are some fragmentary sta tues from the
Middle Kingdom. They b elong to the same categories as
those found by G.A. Reisn er in the eastern Deffufa and
more particularly in the Classic Kerma necropolis l where a
new fragment was recovered from the surface close to K X
in 1998. The five fragments found at Doukki Gel belong to
private statues. Two of them are sea ted , and a third is in th e
positi on of a scribe. They were buried close lo each other in
the vestibule and the hypostyle chamber, and their location
can be compared with that of other monuments from the
Middle Kin gdom found in va ri ous Napa tan and Meroltic
temples in Nubia - Semna2 , Tabo' , Kawa 4 , and Gebel Barkal ' .
However, each examp le n eeds to be examined separately,
as each of these sites has a sp ecific history
These and the oth er Kerma statues are from monuments
made in Egypt for Egyptians. Th ere is no indication in the
surviving inscr iptions that they were intended for any
Nubian sa nctuary. Thus one of the statues (fig. 1 and 2) represents the 'director of sealed things, director of the administrative distr ict, Ren[i]seneb'. These two titles were current
in Egypt during the Middl e Kingdom6 However the first of
th ese - jmy-r btmt? - is found on another Kerma statue, that
of the Nom arch Ameny s and on the stele of Antef 9 which
dates to th e 33rd year of Amen em hat Ill ; the title is frequently held by the men sent by the king on missions to the
border reg ions and beyond ID Th ey may thus have been
brought to Kerma by these men during official missions,
and then ultim ately reused in various parts of the site.

Th e presence of these statu es in a Meroltic temple at
Kerma implies several co mm ents. The abundant Middle
Kingdom Egyptian sta tues at Kerma, whatever the circu mstances an d the date o f th eir arrival, constitutes a cult
material that was reu sed as m uch in the Classic Kerma
periods as in the Napa tan and Meroitic periods. At the current stage of excavation s it is n ot p oss ible to link these
Middle Kingdom statues with on e archaeological level
rath er than another. They were found in disturbed layers
that might belong either to the base ment of the last temple
or to the ru bble of its abandonment; thus they might have
been buri ed as sacred obj ects after u se, as at Semn a, or
have been erected in the rooms of the temple, as at Tabo.
Nor do we yet know the date of the earliest building at the
site of Doukki Gel

THE ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS

Amongst the many blocks and fragments of bl ocks found
up till now in the excavated part of the Merojtic temple, several distinct groups can be more or less preCisely identified
at present. They each correspond to one or several monumen ts constructed, either successively on the temple site
itself, or in its immediate surround ings. At the time of their
discovery some were scattered in the rubble, some were reused in the wall s of the Napatan temple, and so me formed
the paving of the third room.
The New Kingdom elements

The oldest re-used blocks are attributable, by their deco ration , to th e ew Kingdom. So me might da te to the beginning of the XVIllth Dynasty. However, the most remarkable
group is incontestably 'Amarni an'. Th ey display the usual
measurements of the talatat U They were all reused in the
paving The most characteristic signs found on these
blocks are :
sunrays figures terminated by hand s that descend
towards th e faces of the royal family or altars h eaped
with offerings on which were set oil lamps (fig. 3);
-

cartouches of kings and of Aton ;
exaggerated silhouettes, enveloped in tran sparent linen.
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Some inscr iptions an d decorative elements tha t were less
distinctive might date to a different period wit hin th e New
Kingdom.

co uld as likely be part the co iffure of a queen as that of a
god. The faces and cartouches of the Amarnian blocks had
been systematically hammered .

The Napatan elements

Several databl e inscripti ons, some from the New Kingdom
and others from the Napatan p eriod , revealed that the
patron of the sanctuary from whi ch th ey came was no other
than Amon . Although their original loca ti on canno t be certain as the majority were re-used, they provide a coherent
documentation that confirm s the small Meroitic fragment.
Amon is evid ently not the onl y divinity rep resented on th e
wall s of the templ e: a hawk-headed god , a Nubian Horns, is
also present in several pl aces

It is not always easy to distingui sh th e decorative fragments from Middle Kingdom monuments, esp ecially th e
Ramessid monuments, from so m e of the decorative fragm ents carefull y executed during th e XXVth Dynasty
Howeve r, so m e elements re-used in the stonework of the
apatan temple had certainly been worked during one of
th e reigns of the Kush d ynasty. One of the elements di scovered this year bore an in co mplete cartouch e beginnin g
with the sign s 53 b3 (fi g. 4 ) which co uld record the name
of the king Shabaka or that of his successor Shabataq a.
Anoth er block preserved the upper part of two cartouch es
con ta ining epithets particularly common in the Third
Interm ediate Peri od: stp.n jmn and {mryJ jmn. However, several p alaeographic characteri stics were also rem iniscent of
the Napatan period. These epi thets we re very adaptable in
the royal protocol acco rding to th e cul t places where th ey
were engraved ; it is difficult to attribute them to a particular
sovereign in the absence of one of the laller's names. Since
this b lock had been re-used in the Napatan temple, it must
have been sculpted at th e very latest during one of the first
reigns of this period.

Despite their fragmentary state, these epigraphic and iconographi C documents will, once they have all been recovered,
provide an extremely valuable collecti on of information on
the history of the site during a period, particularly the New
Kingdom and perhaps the Third In termediate Period, that
remain s relatively unkno wn througho u t this region of
Nubia, and for which there is also little indicatio n on th e
corresponding Egyptian po litiCS

Translated by AnJ1ie Grant

Notes:

Meroltic decorative elements

The Meroitic temple was mainly built from mud brick and
red brick. However, cursive graffiti and so me deco rative elements proVided eviden ce for thi s last stage in the reconstruction of the sanctuary The mo st Signifi cant was
without doubt a fragment of a sandstone plaque from a
naos or a stele, represe nting a king offering to th e ram's
headed god Amon a ca rtouch e in which the outline of the
goddess Maa t can be made o ut, which could co rrespond
to nb-m3 Ct-r C , th e name b orn by Amanitenmomid e and
Amanishataqermo (7) 12 Th e king is on his knees on a kind
of platform while the god is squatting on a lotus, carr ying a
crook.
The god of the temple
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Altho ugh it is too earl y to draw detail ed co nclu sion s from
these first epigraphic elements, tak ing into account their
richness, their state of preservation and th eir proximity to
ot her temples, many observation s clearly point to the god
whi ch is the master of the site. It is difficult to be d efini te
before the Armanian period: two very fine tall plumes preserved on a block that might have been sculpted earlier
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